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OPERATORS 1 There He Goes!
—For Ait port
New industry for Patricia 
Bay Airport will gain its in­
itial impetus this week with 
the arrival of the first of 
four massive flying fire- 
trucks. The four machines 
will come to the island air­
port to be rebuilt by Fairey 
Aviation Company of Can­
ada Ltd. They tu'e Martin 
Mars flying boats. After 
their modification for fire­
fighting purposes the heavy 
machines will be on call; 
throughout the summer sea­
son for combatting forest 
fires.'""'f:'.‘';'''' f;''f"''-
The flying boats have been acquir­
ed from the United States by a num­
ber of logging companies headed 
by MacMillan and Bloedel. , They 
wilt,be equipped with tanks and will; 
be able to spray water ■ at the extent 
of a half-inch to the acre; ; ;
: In- the event" of a;' forest fire the 
1 machines “will;leave; foF the: afe;a 
; affected and; spray it with water. 
The tanks may then be .replenished 
by taxying across the water, in 
; m^ 'the same manner as niany 
European trains . take; bn water 
/from troughs between the rails. 
LARGEST EVER 
The nev7 service will be operated 
by an entirely new company, - Fly­
ing Tankers Ltd. Sponsoring the 
company are six provincial forest 
companies, MacMillan and Bloedel, 
B.C. Forest Products, Canadian 
Forest Products; Pov/ell River Com­
pany, Tahsis Company and Western 
• Forest Industoies.
Initial cost of the Mars flying 
boats was about $1,500,odo, it is re­
ported. Conversion to tankers will 
cost in the neighborhood: of another
$i;ooo,ooo'.
bu'f OF SERVICE 
The; aircraftCwere taken but of 
V service by the .United 'States Navy 
in ’ 1951and; pvit, into storage. .They 
; "are too heavy ! and too expensive to 
hperate for peacetime use. It is 
not anticipated that the machines 
;. wili be used on patrol duty for this 
very reason; ; They will probably 
stand by until a call is sounded for 
their services, when they will; take 
off; for the area threatened^: :
purposes is ho new scheme. It has 
been practiced effectively in On­
tario as well as British Columbia,. 
At the present lime . there are a 
number of planes in service with
; various companies and \viitli tlie
B.C. Forest Service capable of 
carrying several hundred gallons of 
;water.
'The Mars will carry 7.000 galloris, 
or hbout 15 times the quantity car­
ried by the fire trucks in this area. 
The load will be .iettisoned in al­
most in.stantaiieous drop and each 
load will represent a third of an 
inch to the acre, the equivnl(?nt of a
No change in civil defence plans ; 
for the Greater Victoria Mutual! 
Aid Area have been announced, i 
despite policy changes revealed by | 
the federal department of healtli i 
and welfare. |
An official of the department re- .
BUILD ilW 
TRACK HEiE
One of the fastest catching sports 
in the area is that of the motorized 
go-carts.
The sport was first introduced to 
this area about four weeks ago
cently stated in Ontario that evacu- i when Mr. and 
ation of large cities has been gen- 1 proprietors of 
erally recognized as impossible and 
that his department was experi­
menting with air-raid sheltex's pro­
viding protection in the event of 
nuclear warfare.
Co-ordinator for the district, J. C.
I. Edwards of Towner Park, has 
assured The Review that no change 
in plans has been decided for the 
island and that the first defence 
plans here call for evacuation from 




; Bazan Bay Auto Court, long estab­
lished business on Lochside Drive, 
has recently;; been purchased by 
Lieutenant-Commander John Calver, 
now serving with the R.C.N. in Vic- 
/toria..';;'^
Tile property,; operated the past, 
six;years. by; Harry; Parker, will be 
;taken over; by the-new;owner!on the, 
Tst .of November.!: Mr. Parkenfeom- 
pietely,;! remodelledthe;;; ,premises; 
when he took possession and thq new
Mrs. Nick Grabas,
Island View Beach 
Resort built a track for their 11- 
year-oid son, Fred, to operate his 
newly acquired cart.
Fi-ed first became interested in 
the Sport when he and the rest of 
the family *were on their way to 
Disneyland in California, they no­
ticed a track where the small carts 
were operated. Like other boys he 
wanted to possess one on the spot 
but was put off for the time. Last 
year they passed through Duncan 
and while there Fred spotted the | 
same type of carts being used on a ! miles per hour, 
parking lot. Once again the request ; mile track and 
I was made and the parents consent- 
j ed on the grounds that Fred pass 
j his grade six examinations with 
I honors,; which he did. !
I ; With the youngster being promised 
' the go-cart the next pi'oblem ; con­
fronting his parents was that of 
acquiring .; a site; where the boy 
could operate the 
Mr. and ' Mrs. Grabas searched 
for qhite a while trying to find suit- 
ablerland where; the . track could be 
built. The piece, of land the couple 
decided upon; was V at Island; View 
Beach and to’ obtain; the land they 
bought the :; property;' concessions 
and all. ;rMrs:VGrabas ;had operated 
;a . rest;;Itorhe for ^s^ years:;pre-
By Further Subscriptions
The new sport which has suddenly gained a keen following across the 
continent is that of: driving go-carts. The picture shows ll-year-old Fred 
Grabas in his owir. cart,; alLprepared for the nextVburst of speed.
.Sidney Kinsmen .\mbulance Fund has risen («i $1,800 reports lund 
ehaiiman. Gerry i'lint. The currentdrive was opened on July 31, when 
canvassers called on most houseliolders in North .Saanich and the Village 
of Sidney. The evening's campaign yielded $1,100. Further .S700 has 
come in since that lime.
Fund lias purcliased the emergeney ambnlanee already in use by 
.Sidney and North .Saanich Volunteer Fire Department.
Special donation has been made by a Sidney lady who wishes to remain 
anonymous. She has provided for a speeiai type of stretcher which permits 
of raising and lowering tlie patient by means of a jacking system. The 
patient is removed from tlie ambulance on the strelelier and placed in a 
hospital bed witii the minimum of exertion on tiie part of the oiicrafors.
Firemen have already gained (he entlmsiaslie acclaim of many mem­
bers of the public since (be emergency ambulance was put into operation.
iew ferry. Plan; fur; Outer
;The one-tenth of a 
cart caught on like 
wildfire and soon a club was form­
ed, Victoria Gb-Cart Association, 
which boasts a; membership of 50. 
There are to, be; ho more than 20 
carts on the track at one time and 
on Sundays ; the club holds races. 
’Time; trials start at. 1; p.m. and the 
actual races start ;an; hour later.
Because of the wide interest in 
the; cartSi ::Mr. iaiid Mrs; Grabas 
have purchased a. feiv more ; carts 
with governors bn them to enablb
little tots to' go for a ride. The 
new carts are set so speeds will be 
at seven; miles per hour or less. 
Children’s races will be from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. excepting Sundays 
when the races will take;place. A 
grandstand is to be erected, for 
spectators who; wish to Vv^atch the 
racers.
Besides the erection of more; 
cabins and improvement of the ex­
isting facilities ;the operators ;plan 
next year to operate a boat sight­
seeing tour of; the islands; ;;; ;;;
on Downey Road which;;;he 
occupy shortly.
Com mahder-; and ;;Mfs. jiCalver.;will:' 
;bperate ' the ; court ;;themSelves ' and
;:will;!iCLUB;;FORMElj;:.............................
The go-carts, made by Grant 
King of Victoria, are ■ equipped 
with 'two; and one-half vhip; 'motors
plan a further development program;; arid! are; capable'of speeds ;up to 55:
jrripressive
Grafton Illustrates
Central Saanich council on Tues- 999, to dial on the: telephone it 
day ' morning' decided 'that a letter I would; not' matter - if the room was
TIT? 11 Kii frtVfKo;iVtf iriral'
The Pender Island Chamber of I 
Commerce, and all residents gen- 1 
erally,; received the news ; of lorig- 
awaited improvement in f e r r y 
transportation with profound relief, 
on Thursday last. ;!
“It’s late, but better late than! 
never”, was the common response 
when a telephone;' call! from the; 
office of' the Honrf E.-; C:; Westwood 
informed the chamber that the icab- 
iifet had that day approved : an in- 
crease in subsidy to the Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co.:!(195li;'Ltd., of Gariges; 
to enable the Motor Princess to' pro­
ceed to iPort Washih^pn from ^Fup; 
ford 6n Monday and Thursday rriorn- 
ings, !until September! 15. ' : ;
! ; The vessel will: leave !;Port ;Wash-: 
ingtori at ; 7.20!;a.m;;;arid ;returri!Tb 
Fulford to pick 'up Salt Spring traf­
fic, and pr6ceed;'tb{,Swartz :Bay! as 
usual. This will ensure; all Pender 
cars and trucks ferry space on those 
mornings, whemtheye^el is;usually;' 
filled: by;Galiario;arid Mayne; Island; 
traffic.
♦
The Pender chamber has been 
vigorously campaigning for a larger 
ferry all spring and summer, and 
although this new; arrangement will 
not solve all the ! inadequacies of 
ferry service between Swartz Bay 
and the outer islands, it is, mem­
bers, feel, a step in the right di­
rection.
Sunday afternoon, as usual, a 
long line-up of cars had to wait at 
Port Washington until the Cy Peck : 
delivered one load to Swartz Bay, 
and returned for the second. Mon­
day the Motor Princess was on the 
outer islands run all day, owing to 
a planned excursion for old age pen-. 
sioners. Twenty-three cars and 
trucks from Galiano, ; Mayne and 
the Penders debarked at Swartz 
Bay on the morning trip, and four 
bus loads of excursionists, besides
; wVirt - r^Trivpn rint.
H. K. Gann, superintendent of 
ferries for the B.C. government, 
and Gavin C. Mouat of Ganges, 
president of Gulf Island Ferry Co,, 
on Monday, made a quick inspec­
tion; of the new provincial govern­
ment ferry now being built; at 
V,M,D. in Victoria for service be­
tween Sidney and Tsawwassen; 
Beach on the mainland. A Review 
reporter accompanied these digni-, 
taries and the, tour was an eye- 
opener aiid a revelation to the 
newsman.:,; " ' ;;!.■■"
At Burrard Shipyard in Vancouver 
the sister ship of this ve,ssel is also 
under construction. Mr. Gann re­
ported thal the hull being buiU at
y.M.D. ; is considerably more ad­
vanced than the Vancouver one. ! 
BiG,;siup;''
Size; of the ferry is impressive. 
Designed to carry in . ex;cess of 110 
cars, the vessel will provide every 
passenger acebmmodatiori. ! Cruis­
ing; speed of the ferries is to be 18
C'onlhvm'rt on Page Ten
VlSirOUS AT BRENTWOOB 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williscroft 
and daughters, Judy, Shirley and 
Pamela, are visiting at the home 
of Captain and Mrs, W, E, Willis­
croft, Verdier Aye,, Brentwood.
knots
Such rapid progress has been 
made on the ferry visited ori Mon­
day that she will be launched with­
in the next two months. Builders 
are confident that the $3,000,000 ship 
will be ready for ,service by June, 
1900, She will oporale from the new 
State of Washington wharf now 
nearing completion at Sidney, Work 
is just now starting on the Tsaw- 
wnssen terminal.
:yrili bb;writtem;t& the interriiunicip 
hbmrrilttee^to; ;Seri:;;whatV' if' i^yChing;'; 
is ;:beihg' done 'Ito -'bring;;-aboyit an 
'eiriergericy;!' telephone;;;number; feir; 
the ;;G!reater; Victoria 'area.!; ;/
;;; Councillor; W.;F J Grafton asserted 
that,! despite tbe;; statement; of; the 
bakvBayi'fire^'Chiefithat'thetele- 
phorie-radio service! in police ! and 
fire ' departrrient vehicles; was ade-; 
quate; the individual in a burning! 
house derived! no ' benefit; whatso-! 
ever,'-' !;;, ;'■'!!';'!!:!;';;!''!!'
; “If! thC; house: L was! living; in, 
miles from other houses was to be 
filled 'with smoke ;and I was equip­
ped with a telephone but could not 
remember the seven-digit! telephone 
number, what good would the rndio- 
telephone service do me ? ’ ’ asked 
the councillor! ;yori the other hand! 
should I have an easy numbpr, like
dark, 'Vdr filled with smoke I: could, 
feel the number on the- phone dial 
and start dialling.
“A number similar to 999 for 
emei'gency; use .is the orily solution 
for the! householder'in the'area arid 
the; sooner! !action ;: is taken' the .bet­




many more ho had drive out by 
car, boarded the ferry for the day’s 
outing through the islands.
At Customs 
Offices
Tlif n;c. Forest; Kiu'vlcf Stalhm j charge ol Ranger Lquis : Lorcnlzen,;
on Ganges ;Ilin reports that the 
; lire liiizard stamts; at extreme on 
(lie islaiiil at the jiresent lime, 
This Ik tine In piirt hi the Inet lluit 
tlilSj (llstrlet (lid nol have thecaln- 
falMliat fell reeenlly on sutToimd-; 
,'!;,;'t«g'!dlfll-rie(.s.;'':!''
Tim Foroat; Service hni'i nttondotl 
three potenlinl bush fires this; year 
. in 1,110, Gulf. I/iland.’s, Two .Wore tin 
ballano Islnml of wliich one wroj at 
(ho mirth 011(1 of the island and one 
at the south. Credit for the speed 
witfcwhlch they.were struck <iut is 
given to the honorary fire warden 
system t with local people confining 
; Die hloze until the arrival of the 
Forest Service boat. The third fire 
was on Salt Spring Island, in the 
Sl„ Mary '- take : area,.; AH'Were 
caught in time to avert serious 
■'.damage.
, new tanker;,
llc.sideR n very complele stock of 
llro-flghting equipment, iilready car- 
! ried at the Ganger; Hill Station, this 
’ year a new tanker unit wim added. 
The verv cninpaet lank, can yimt 
! lOtl fiollons of water, and pumping 
unit, 4b mounted in ihe fo«!Rt aer- 
vice truck, A triggerlytm iioMle 
: ennservea tht? water, 'vhich is often 
enough to strike out a file in the 
early Binges, The Irrtek 4a able to 
get to most island areas very 
quickly.
The local forestry si at ion Isin the
''en.Anaislant Ranger "Hank Doerk 
1111(1 ri'tHlio;opet'al-oi’;(h'.k1areot,te!;;:;; 
! George .Perrott ! is ' again; Uuik-oiil 
inan rin: Mount! Bniee lor ‘ the; suni- 
mer, . Mr.; Perrett hn.'-i 1'iih‘d , Ihi!? 
posilioii! for a ;nuinljcr;of yfairs and 




A lell-er received from tlie North 
and South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety was road; to! Central Saanich 
cquncilon; Tuesday morning in 
wiiich it was staled (lint over $1 (it) 
dninago had Ivecn tirimt to tlie rabbit 
Imildini? a(, (he society gmimlB n(. 
'Saaniciiton.';-''' 
! This and (lUier ;dnniage tlnd. hnis 
(iceurred' has: I'lrompi-cd the society 
to ask for ndditionai police prolec- 
.lion,;
Coimei! referred tlie letter to 
Police Chief Fred Brownlee,
NIGHT OUT
Two residents of Sidney spent on 
unexpected night in a boat four 
miles from Moresby Island over the 
week-end,
Roy Tutle and his son, Richard, 
loft Pender Island planning to ar­
rive in Sidney before .sunset, but de­
veloped motor trouble; on the way,
Defjpite mnnorous attempts to re­
pair the motor it, remained silent. 
;rho fnl!ior and son were lowed to 
safely by Norman Wriglit. owner of 
the boat,'and; Konnetli Thorne in 
the citrly hours of the rnnniing.
Sal(2: of Domville Island. lying a 
short distance northeast of Sidney, 
was announced this week. 'Vendors 
were a group of Sidney residents. ; .
The island lias iieen purchased by 
Biillit; Co. of Seattle,;; Wash. The 
company already owns the two Sec­
retary Islands, between Salt Spring 
Islaiid'nnd Galinrio; and Jack Screw 
Island, rid,ioining the Secretarys.
Just what plans the company: has 




!; Thonipsfin Road will lie known ns 
Tliiunson Bond Ini the fiiiiire,
; Central; Saanich cnnncil ;rneeting 
on; Tii(ri;dny:; ()|trei‘d it) : hriV(? ;the 
name eorroclly clumged in memory 
of the early I'edideut. Williain 
Tliomson,! who wari rcHporisibie for 




; BolV Mriicoliiisori of ;V(!SuviuK. Bay 
wn.s I'iislicd to Royal .Tribilee lios-.. 
pUnkhi Vlctoriia;last ; Wedneadoy fol­
lowing; rill neoi(lenl received when 
he ’.vas workinit oiv n achriol bus! at 
OangcB.:;L''!';;''^;;;;;;
Mr, Malcohiifion iri in (iiniritc' oi; 
school bus repairs iriid'WriB juskgel-' 
ting up Into the bnri when.be (ripped' 
and fell forward; striking (he ; diau’
han(lle! ;which sticks; up,;; wlth^W 
forehcatl and eye, .f( is not known 
'whether ' there;! is ! any !' p(-innrinent 
tlamano to the eye yetor whether 
an opornlkm Will i he. nceesBary ,
Customs-excise superintendent at 
Sidney for the; past four years, !R;! 
C.! St(jel ; has ! been promoted ' and 
transferr(3d to! Victoria as sup(jrin- 
tendent of the port. Mr. Steele has 
already assumed his hew duties. 
'Fred T. Bourne! formerly Cus­
toms-excise sup(2rvisor in Victoria,' 
has been promoted to (lie Sidney 
superintendency,;! Mr! Bourne; is 
married and has a son attending 
university,'.'';.;'.'!; '
! Donald A. Smithi formerly Sidney 
customs head arid latterly superin­
tendent of the, port in Victoria, has 
been appointed surveyor of customs 
and excise, succeeding E;!'A!;;Pop- 
ham who has retired.
G, A, Yardlcy, who served!as col­
lector of customs in Victoria for 
many 'yeans and in that capacity 
was supervisor (if the Sidney ens-v 
toms operations, retired on pension 
this week. HC'has been succeeded I by ;r. Allan Marquis! formei’ly ijon- 
lend executive assistant at Ottawa.
Formerly vice-prin(:ipal! of ' the 
high school at Lumbyj J. M, Evans ; 
will assume; the! direction of ' Salt! 
Spring junior-senior liigh school at 
Ganges ; in! September.; , M^ 
with one child, -Me, ; Evans tak(?s 
hveir the} position from! John Law- ; 
ranee, who resigned earlier in the 
year. Mr, Lnwrnnce is now with 
the! department,; of Indian; Affairs! 
supervising ; Indian schools In ' the 
province,...
Fortner Provincial Police Boat Retired After
By R!IONA:ASIlLEE,;'; ' !':;;■ , 
Another famillnr .sight lo Gnngctv j 
! gave way:. to tht;- modern;. age, this : 
week .with; the retlremerit of the old j 
original Provincial Pnlie'o boat, (.ho 
PB(t, wliich hn.s lieeiV stiKiorieri here 
I (or 39 years, Allliottgli slic vvili he 
replaced by si new fa;.,!, ('l alt, ean'.v- 
iiig two last skiffs, more in ki'eping 
with the af-te of spiM^d (ind many
linntc now upm'i u*‘ old (iiTUM's will 
slill recall liffr advoninrcB in the 
dayB of (he nmi-runiK'i'r,
Built in Vancouver id;Hie former 
Holfar-lleeciilng Sliipyanis Lid., in 
hi2(l, the '15-foot voKOel was. far uhetat 
of her jfitiic. She fiUll compriwm 
fnvtmibly with iniKlm n day craft and 
in tipile of lime is barically the liamo 
tOdayJ:':".:''''"!'"''''' '! -!L:'.''
Con.'dnble Dan Twcedliopc was in 
charge of; Uie doiacliment: on Salt 
Spring hilnnd when the PBti first 
arrived mid ho hornme praciieally 
a legend in the B.C. Police.
Th^ was 11 big, very powerful man, 
and .stood for no nonfunir.e from 
noynne He wns f»r'en(!y riwpeclerl 
h,V all who Imow lifm. Before the 
arrival of (ho PBfi, or PMLIt, as tihe 
was known then, Coriid. Tweeimpo 
ongneed Ctiari(*s Tovnhor* ami his 
fish-boat for calls to other"ifdtnulK, 
The now police boat needed two 
mt'ri aboard and so Charlie wms 
hired (-0 hel(j,'-J''imill,Vi C(im»l.. 
hupe ('i.-.ked Idm' to take on the job 
more pertmmently and for the next 
three year* .Mr, Toyribce.!.acted. ..an 
engineer, after helng nsslgned Kiiee- 
jal !comitable,
Mr, Toynbee s(,ill resides in 
Oang(}fj and wben inter viewed .rc- 
('-enlly reijalled that rimong IlKsir 
many (hities wii!« (he .iob of chtming 
nun-nmners,. . On , one ccension, lie 
said, word was received at Ganges 
that a fast lioat had cached a ship- 
inent of liepior in Bedwcll Harbor 
whilo undergoing engine ropriirft in 
a nearby port. C'onstalile T’woed- 
liopo went over to investigolts After 
droppinirliim off, Charlie wont over 
to Sidney with the police boat nnd 
picked,jjp two CHira mwtudilcs frein 
Victorlri, By this time it writ! pitch 
dnrie “and it wiifi; quite a job finding 
01,11' way baek”., he i>uid,!'T))(!i'(.' wtni 
very I'o'w lightc !nThoric:driy<;;',t<>'ii'g' 
nsTondmarkii','!-!!'!''!;
' Ivv. the!'rpeantf'sne; the, liquor 'had 
lieen found, Valiaxl hi ith.tKirt it was 
sewn !ini ;;iinekh;!;,nt!;'A|'doMirr' fmUles'
per sack, find those were taken 
(dionrd' (hri PBO,Now the; wait for 
the saiugiilerti began. : It . was two! 
days before the sound of the power­
ful twin-engined boat was hoard and 
the tricky job of apprcliendiiig a 
much larger anti fuKlcr boat than 
tlioir own begun,Hiding their time 
they wailed until it wan imchored 
and. one member. ol titn gang conic 
nHhore, Then a ftuif. attack sur­
prised till! cHHiks before they could 
get away .Rope was; used instead 
at luichor cluiiu . so Uait »l, could be 
cut for a fn«t gcl-awhy, and oftoii 
Ihe boat!S were armed in (hoiic days,
Ne.xi, morning; tbe hrint wm; inken 
to Canoi’ Cove, where ir v/as con­
fiscated, and the nhin taken to Vic­
toria,'' '
The PIM only covered the Gulf
'.".''CenOiwedl' an' Pife.-Nlinieij nace
No iiinjor ohange in the repre.sen- 
j ation of Salt Spring Island on tlie 
hoard! of SaltHiiring; School Dlslrict 
will he rindortiiken without; prior >rcr 
eourse 'l-o;'the,'ratepayers.
At Tlirir.sday evening’s lioai'd meet- 
iiig' Iriistcefs approved the rimulgri- 
hialtoii of the North Salt Spring and 
the' Ganges altenrinnee tirens. hnt 
would Itilct! no action oii n propo,sal 
to consolidate nil Salt' Spring' Tfilarid 
milil the rtmomimindnlioii had hoen 
approved by ratopnyrirs at the; an- 
mini irieetings of the district Irv tlie
,'J,
George M. Heinelioy, acting chnir- 
rnnn of the board since the rosignn- 
lion of the olinirmrm in June, was 
elected chairman by acclamation 
I Former chairman, A; D. Dane, has 
since!been re-clectoil jo the hom'd.
It wan Staled tlinl tJie nmnlgamn- 
tion of tlie GnngcR and North Salt 
Spring rircas linil been recommended 
by raiepayerH of the diKlrlcl at the 
eiecllon nieclings lost monlli,:
Hnilding find repair program is 
lu'ing carried out in the Varloiw 
aclioolti during Ute summer, liolidnya,!
Tlie; buihUng; coramllU'-c...reported
Uiat the eonvoraion of tlie! activity 
Tooin of the Sallapring iidiool into 
two cinssrooms was pifxieedlng ac- 
cui'diiig! ,.lu' 'I'lhm. .mul. Uml, !fhc! uddb' 
tinnal classrooni space fhim provided 
would relieve the; over-crowding in 
the commeix'.lal room t-hla (nil.
It was decided to call at nnce for 
teiidem for fhe Inslallotion of nn oil 
furnace in the Pender kcIiooI, and 
for the converfilon of the woiwV fnr» 
to oil in the Oft liana fichool. ,
Mr, Shaw of Uie acliool iilnnninK 
division^ deprirlinerii. of ediicaUcin, 
lind nsslateil tlie; hniinl hi preparing 
pluns imd; spccificntlnnn for these 
inalnllntions.
Niirnian : WIIhoii!' orie! of the pari-' i>i 
niirs bf X-L'ToiilB! was awrirdetl the 
Ciintruct for the erection of a HonrUi-!^:r; !^ 
Ride hnnie nffijii tenoliorago for the 
Satiiraa school.
Althoiigli no definite tender'was! 
awarded for the Mayne Island tpncli-! 
erage, it was fell that a rilinllar 
nrrnngemcat eould be madc! to have !! 
this toncliernge ready for oOcupnney ' 
this"! fall
The following fa the motoorologl* 
cal record for Iho week ending Aug.
0, fniTilsheti by Dotplnion ExpoH-'i 'i 
inenlnt Station i-'-..! 
SAANieilTON"';-;"!'';""";'''’;
Maxlmvim fern. (Aiig! 71 ,
MInlmum tem, (Aug. li) .
Minimum on the grm?s 
Precfpllntfon (Inches) !..




' Supplied by Itlje^ '
Dlvlnlori, Department of Trmwpprt 
for'tho!'wMk 'ending-.'Aiig.:
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CHARGED AS NAZI 
In 1898, Louis Renault founded the 
auto concern in France nationalized 
in 1945. Renault died in 1944 while 








“The Journey” at the Gem The­
atre, Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, August 13-14-15, is filmed in 
color and re-unites Yul Brynner and 
Deborah Kerr. The filnv centres 
around the anti-communist struggles 
in the Hungarian Revolt in the latter 
part of 195G and is filmed in Vienna.
“Rooney”, showing at the Gem 
August 17-18-19, is a British film 
produced in Dublin, which, glows 
with Irish wit and humor. It stars 







Mr. and Mrs. Norris Giirton, Mc- 
Tavi.sh Road, will be al home to 
their friends on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding anniversary at 
the home of their eldest son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Gurton, 9159 East Saanich Road, on 
Sunday, August 16, 19.59, from 3-5 
p.m. and from 7-9.30 p.nr.
Some people think that the easiest 
way to make a mountain out of a 




Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave.,
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD 
Mrs. D. Tottle and son, Terry, of 
Winnipeg, are guests this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cor- 
mack. Third St.
Miss Anne Bastin, of Montreal is 
expected this week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Anderson, 
McTavish Road, where she will visit 
for two weeks.
Mrs. A. Sharp, Lochside Drive, 
returned home last Tuesday after 
spending a few days in Vancouver. 
On her return she was accompanied 
by Mrs. Thos. Parker and daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. Hoppi, all of Vancou­
ver. They left for their home on 
tlie mainland Friday.
Mrs. \V. Abram, of Vancouver, 
was a guest during the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, First 
St. She was accompanied by her 
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Galbraith, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson, Cor­
dova Bay, were guests during the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Martin, Third St.
Sandra and Margot Ascott, of 
Victoria, are holidaying at the home 
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Ascott, Lands End Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald and 
children, Colin, Ian and Kathleen, 
i of Seattle, are guests at the home of 
Mr. McDonald’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr; and Mrs. R. W. Mc­
Donald, Moses Point.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wyngard of Ren­
ton, Wash., have been guests, at the
'oli/n
PHONE:
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS STUDY 












Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 
PHONE GR. 5-1822





home of their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. \V. Cook, 10262 Third St.
W.: D. McCalden returned by 
plane to his home on Queens Ave., 
after spending the last five weeks 
in Ireland. Mr. McCalden left his 
native land in 1921. and this being 
his first visit back home, he noticed 
a great many changes.
After enjoying a short holiday 
with Mrs. W. Jeffrey, Mills Bay, 
Mrs. W. I. Anderson returned lo her 
home on McTavish Road.
Mrs. A. H. Smith and son, Greg­
ory, Queens Ave., have been visit­
ing relatives at Ucluelet.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Baldwyn, 
Penny, Terry and Michael, have re­
turned to their home on Weller Ave., 
after visiting Mrs. Baldwyn's 
mother, Mrs. L. Beenham, in Van­
couver.
Ann, Paul, Christopher and Ste­
phen, of Kye Bay, Comox, have 
been holidaying with their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baal, 
Third St. Laurie and Glinda Baal 
have been visiting their aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Baal, 
at Comox.
‘ Mrs. A. Mooney, of: Victoria, has 
taken up residence at 2417 Admiral 
Road.
Mrs. W. McAndrew, of Winnipeg, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Third St., 
while awaiting occupancy of the 
home she has purchased here.
In , honor of the 50th wedding 
anniversay of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Butler, their family will hold an 
“at home” at the residence of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs: Dan Butler, 8561 Dencross 
Terrace, Saanichton. ; Friends Kave 
been invited to call between 2 and 
5, and 7 jand 9 p.m./on^ Friday, 
AugUSt'T4.',
Hugh: and Steve ■ Carey, five and 
six respectively, care: ,visiting with 
their; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Carey, Sixth St.
Deliveries to your door 
air over Central and c 
; N Saanich'
P. F. Armstrong, civil defence co­
ordinator for the Fraser Valley and 
Vancouver, spoke to nearly 1,000 at 
a special civil defence meeting 
Monday afternoon during the 
Seventh-day Adventist Bible Con­
ference at Hope, reported G. Hoch- 
stetter, Sidney Adventist pastor.
Mr. Armstrong said that .with 
proper organization, about 50,000 
people per hour could be evacuated 
inland from Vancouver. Residents 
of the Fraser Valley are advised to 
remain in their homes in case of 
radio active fall-out, said Mr. Arm­
strong. They would be safer in their 
own homes than the evacuees on the 
highways. He said that he is going 
to build a small shelter in his own 
home. This can be done cheaply by 
following instructions that the civil 
defence headquarters have for dis­
tribution.
Civil defence works with existing 
I organizations in the community, con­
tinued Mr. Armstrong, such as Red 
Cross, Salvation Army, Service 
Clubs, and Seventh-day Adventist 
Welfare Centres, and others. It is 
important to work in advance, he 
said, and be prepared for an emerg­
ency. This work is to help people 
to help themselves in case of dis­
aster.' :
Mr. Armstrong gave three things 
that can be done by the members of 
a community to be prepared to help; 
(U If you are doing a job that will 
be involved in case of disaster, vol­
unteer now as a civil defence worker 
by registering with your local di­
rector; (2) If you are not employed 
where you are directly involved in 
case of disaster, but you are veady, 
to devote some of your time for 
civil defence, register with your dis­
trict director to take courses in pre­
paration for disaster; (3) If you 
cannot do either of the above, regis­
ter with civil defence, so’ that,, they 
know where you are in case of dis­
aster.
W. F. White, civil defence director 
for Hope, also addressed this meet­
ing. He expressed appreciation to R. 
A. Smithwick, B.C. Adventist presi­
dent, for 'the availability of the Ad­
ventist camp at Hope in case of 
disaster. This camp has facilities 
to care for about 1,500. Also, there 
are four large buildings besides the 
several hundred mattresses and 
springs. The dining room and kit­
chen can care for at least 2,000 
three times a day.
Mr. Smithwick said that Adventist 
Welfare Centres and other facilities 
throughout the province, from Cres- 
ton to Terrace, and Dawson Creek 
to the southern end of Vancouver 
Island are available for the govern­
ment in case of disaster. Seventh- 
day Adventist doctors, nurses and 




D. Carey, Sixth St., Sidney is ,a 
good booster for Sidney. Two years 
ago he heard of his friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Fry, who were search- 
for a place to retire in the Sal-m
mon Arm district. Mr. Carey, being 
the good booster he is, invited his 
fellow C.P.R. friends to Sidney for 
a visit. Mr. and Mrs. Fry were very 
impressed with Sidney and decided 
to return again this year. This year 
they found what they wanted in the 
home of Martin Egeland on Seventh 
St. The couple plan on moving to 
their new home when Mr. Fry re­
tires on September of 1960.
Trouble that looks like a mountain 
from a distance, usually is only a 






— PHONE: GR 5-1713
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’.s Fancy; 48-oz. tin,...:.29c 
COHOE SALMON—Queen Charlotte, i/d’s, 2 for 7Sc 
TOILET TISSUE—Zee .4 rolls 49c
PEANUT BUTTER—Cream style, 16-oz. bottle 33c







; The; Swedish car, Volvo, how im-, 
ported to Canada, gets ^ its' name 
; from the .first person singular , pres­
ent tense, of the Latin verb yolvere;
Continued on Page Six lit means “I roll along’’,:
BAG LIMITS OF DUCKS IN B.C.
ARE REbUGED THIS SEASON
: British 'Columbia- duck'; hunters |ver: Island-and Abe; "Islands,:
may not suffer
iW^omSjmERm
as; much;:as ; other ; 
Canadian;; hunters frorh the declin­
ing duck; population; bilt reductions- 
;in bag , limits :are;:necessary; to; :con- 
, serve;: the:, duck; silpplyl; the - Canad­
ian;; Wildlife;: Service Vhnnounced; re-;, 
cently.
The only, encouraging report' on 
duck;;;p6pulati6n;;in::'North:;; America; 
:ca[me: ; from:, Alaska;- where;;surveys; 
indicate good breeding' conditions 
and a larger duck population than
hunting season is, as follows:,
: October 3-January 6, I960, ducks, 
geese except black brant ; and; snow; 
;geese; arid ■ hoots;: January :16-Febru-; 
:, ary ;;29,;A960,; black; brant;; Decern-; 
" her 5-February,:29i 1960, snbw. geese;,. 
October 3 - November ;;3p, :: Wilson’s; 
snipe; and Septembeb-L-October: 11;; 
band-tailed pigeons
of GENERAL FOODS KITCHENS
Plums are coming along now, and 
you can mnko really delicious jam 
from them, using the basic recipe 
below,
.TAM , ,
41/y enps prcvannl ,fr»dt 
(about S citu, ripe plinns)
7ij cup.'i Ibii.) tiuuor 
!/i l>oUlo Carta fruit pixthi 
First, you prepare the fruit. Pit 
(do not peeb aljout ,2 quarts (villy 
;ripe plums., Cut in .small piece,s 
and : cliop. ; Add ' t j , cup ; water; 
llbring lo a bqll qnd simmer, eovoiC 
:; ed,! s::ii'ilnut(,';s. Measure ‘l l-y cups 
into a'very: large sauceiian.;,(Sour; 
:’ellnKsU>ue ,,|)luin.S ; give the:, best 
icolorand tlnvoi', If sweet,plums nr:
, freeslbhe; prime plums; are used,:, 
suhslUiile; ; IJ; cup;jlomoiv;
; forIvS’ cup. of Ihe j,irepared fruit,);i
usual;; soihe;of: it; possibly made; up ; 
:bf :birds who; haiyel fled the dried-up 
i ;sl6ughs and potholes of ;the; prairies.; 
There: is ; some prospect : that the’ 
Pacific: Flyway will be: less affected 
by the duck; decline than; areas; to 
the.: .east: of- the; mountains:;
; New migratory! bird regulations, 
for ; British Columbia set a , daily 
bag limit' on clucks of ’eight, two less 
than last year, ; and a possession 
limit of ;;32| eight; less than, last 
year, Except for Newfbunclland- 
Labrador, the Yukon and -the North- 
'vost Territories, British Columbia 
has larger bag and posse.ssion limits 
than any other region ;of Canada 
,:this '.'year:;
^Limits bn athei; birds remain the , 
same. Daily bag limit on geese is 
five -and possession limit ;10 except 
for- the black, brant for: which ;; the 
daily bag limit is three' and the 
possession limit six; rails and coots, 
2>;: Wilson’s snipe, eight; band-tail- 
eel! pigeons,'; 10.■'





ernmeht; liquor: vendor;at Smithers,: 
B,C.y fqr;;seyeral; years, has return­
ee! to his’ iibme after enjoying ;a;: visit 
here.: He; was ;accompanied; by; Mrs. 
Johnson and their family.
Mr . Johnson reported that Sfnith- 
ers is growing steadily and that the; 
commercial area is seiwing a wide 
area of; the northern; part of the 
province.’
His father is. A. E. Johnson,well 
known resident of Mills Road.
Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District are warned 
that application of water to gardens in the district 
will only be permitted between sunrise and sunset on
TUESDAY; THURSDAYSaha SATURDAYv






Now, niiilic your ,iam, Add Hugiir, 
lo, fruit in : imuoepnUi' Mix vwtdl,!' 
;Pli)co:;ovei; higli: hvtit, :bi'lmt to: a 
tull roiling boil, smd Imil hiird 1 
inlnuUs,;;Klin’luK , comtuintlyi Ro- , 
movo frbrn Imot; Biir in Corlo lit; 
"orico,;;Skimi off rbiim wllli moinl; 
spoon, 2riu>ii ; stir nnd skim for fi 
mimito.s to cool Klijditly, to )>rt)-: 
voni; Holding tniii, T.adio into 
glmsiibit, Coviijv (d! once .with hi 
; inch Imt pm'idlln. Midtus nbout 11 
medlimv: glnsso.'i.
Ever tnandiir wiiat pectiii in? It's 
the JidJinp inilDifrincb fouitd in alt 
/ruiifl in won/lgg aviounts; Certo 
iH pcodn HTtrmdcd fram fruUH 
rich ill this riofund suhfttniu'e, 
then refined, eonciuitraied find 
))erforniaiice--(;antraIUut,y<.iur la in, 
jelljj nvii vinnnnlnde not perfeetli/ 
U'hcn: pay ’utw Cert a mid. fellow,: 
the tented Certo redpen,.
Tito Brili.sh Columbin A-ssociation 
of Rpnl E.sUito Pjoards Ims announc­
ed motliods for handling the sale of 
property through; lt.s B,C,, Mulliplo 
Listing,Service,:!. ';.!,! ■!!■ b'
;: Initint:ed!lnst!yem' ' tliu: service: is 
aimed at' providing’ a|broad' murke't 
for’iieleetod regl estate siich; as' ro- j 
.sorts, hotels, ranclicH, molots, com- 
merelnl ; bdainesses and . industrial 
pi-opertios. :;. ..Uiulcr, B.C,;M.I.;,S„':| 
eomideie details,.; including. photo-, 
graphs, of; a propbrt.v listeil are for- 
wariled; to participating : reidtoi’s in 
iill parts’of B.C., providing a large 
market tor properlioK wlileli u.-uuilly 
are'of a 'size or kind for wliicii tliore 
is nbt a -good, local market.:::
, Tho .Kerviee is nvailahle tlirouglv 
ino.Ht.' iribinliers of the B.C, A.ssoci-. 
ation of Itoal Estate Boards or loeal 
roal oHtalo hoards,! . ;:: .!,
In six months of oporatiotv last 
year inore than $5011,1)01) worth of 








but you should! book N 0 WI
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FIIIDAY--7.45 p.m. 
.SAT.—Two Shows, (»..5(y-9 p.ui.
Because Blaaey’s are official agents and information bureau 
for all air and steamship lines to Hawaii, all hotels, resorts, 
tours, etc., on the Islands, you get all; the facts .; , . com­
plete choice of rates and; servico.s to suit your taste, time 
Vand.!pocketbook..
TIIUHS , FUI, .SAT., 







Presijrving Pointeri Wlien using 
a vviuor oulli foi' proeeHsing, kiio|.i 
the water at lentil I inch over the 
:, lop of tluvJnrB,:i(' the waver, imilsi 
! down, add onougli boiling water 
:’; to;kcnriit 'required:htiii;ht.: \, ,
7/ imii'bo lif/d any prohUmn lo do 
; ndrii. wfdfiiii; jam and jelli/, I'd 
,, .Ic ijhidjo help hi.iinii way 1 mu.. 
" drop vie a Jlrie.' .4iid ii'oreli







With the coming of the new jot service, there’s a great deal 
of added interest ihroiighout tlie country. Many have 
already hooked. To avoid disappoliitment, 
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BARRY FITZGERALD 
JOHN GREGSON • MURIEL PAVLOW
« nwi> on lh« run «Iren,




YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP
BEMcm Momms
GR5-1922




tiet Your hreservlng Needs at 
.SllDNEY:'COUV"StO!tA«E,"'"!!
VvonH!n*,s Hi,view bf ancient and i 
modern China vvlll he displayed; at; 
a fashion !;Wlio\v;;!!that will' ineliKlb' 
(ilnging and' dancing at' tho! Pacific 
Nntlomd Evhihitiotv ' '
;,; ,Sbme of; tho ancient ceremonial 
imd wedding gowns are centuries old 
:(u:id wei'fi safely jpuirdetl and kept 
when the familie.s emne In Canada;
Tlie.sii and;the olothes of ihodern j 
China will be fasiiinnecl by cluirming j 
Canadtaiv. girls of Cliineso,.'descent;' 
at an indeur and outdoor ;filmw, to | 
he held dining tliree days of the . 
Align,St 22 to September 7 esiiihltion,
! They will qilso! {ireiHnU tlie !mi.i,«iib,,' 
and dimci) of Cliina at die shows in 
the llomo Arts huildlng and on the 
stage of 'the Outdoor Tliealro,
mSVMMER SVGGESnOHS
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE- 
Nhlinl), dH-f)’/.. fin 
SLICED PINE APPLE- 
Q.'I'.h'., 15-dx. tins..;,.,.: 
SPAGHETTI—
,2 ior
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BREHTWOOD
Women of the Brentwood Memor­
ial Chapel will hold a home cooking 
stall on Saturday, Aug. 15, at the 
Brentwood Bay Store, West Saanich 
Road, for the benefit of the build­
ing fund. Mrs. D. Clegg will be in 
charge.
Mrs. J. M. Ellingson, West Saan­
ich Road, has had her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
James from Detroit, Mich., visiting 
with her for three weeks. They left 
last Sunday accompanied by Mrs. 
Ellingson for Peace River where 
they will spend a few days, and
You Are Invited to Tea 
on Saturday with
ON BEACON
from there will travel to Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bickford and 
family have moved into their new 
home on Verdier Ave. They have 
had visiting with them for a few 
days Mrs. Bickford’s cousin, Mrs. 








Ceylon High Commissioner Sir 
Velupillai Coomaraswamy and Lady 
Coomaraswamy have accepted an 
invitation to attend this year’s Pa­
cific National Exhibition.
They will come from Ottawa for 
Ceylon Day, September 5, being 
recognized in the P.N.E.’s “Salute 
to the Orient’’ theme from August 
22 to September 7.
They will officially open the Cey­
lon Pavilion, and be guests of the 
P.N.E. board of directors at a din­








Perfect for water supply 
lines, drainage, irrigation 
systems. Durable, reliable. 
Buy now! Easy to install-— 
we’ll show you how! Save 
time, money.
LIGHTWEIGHT 75-lb. pres­
sure. Vi;'' per ft. (ic: %" 


















Dr. Norman Vernon James, 7247 
East Saanich Road, Saanichton, 
passed away at the age of 73 in 
Royal Jubilee hospital. The retired 
veterinary was the owner of Golden 
Rule Riding Academy for the past 
four years. Previously he had prac­
ticed in Gladstone, Man., then went 
to work for the federal government 
and played a large part in fighting 
and controlling the hoof-and-mouth 
disease among cattle
Dr. James served with the Royal 
Field Artillery veterinary service 
‘ during the First World War and was 
i wounded three times and gassed 
(twice. For his service and his in- 
1 vention of a horseshoe to protect the 
feet of horsed from shrapnel frag- 
meaits, he was awarded the Croix 
de Guerre with Palms and the 
French Legion of Honor.
He is survived by his wife. Jean­
ette, at home, and a brother, Eric 
James in Winnipeg.
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, Aug. 11 in Hayward’s 
Chapel, with Rev. Canon George 
Biddle officiating. Interment took 
place in Colwood Burial Park.
LIFE OF ESCAPE FROM WIFE
FERRY SERVICE 
SUPPORTED
Letter from Oak Bay council re­
questing support in the motion to 
Hon. R. W. Bonner, minister of 
trade and industry for government 
aid in carrying on ferry service 
jfrom Victoria to Vancouver has 
been given support by Central 
Saanich council.
tion of gifts from the church, W.A., 
Naomi Group and the Young People, 
voicing the regret of all at losing 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone who had 
endeared themselves to everyone. 
Both Rev. and Mrs. Johnstone ex­
pressed their thanks and apprecia­
tion also their regrets at leaving 
Brentwood where they have made 
so many good friends. A luncheon 
was enjoyed by the large gathering.
JAMES ISLAND
A. R. Bader has returned from a 
visit to Vancouver, V/here he visited 
relatives and friends on his holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sidwelh with 
Raymond, Shirley and Sylvia are 
visiting Mrs. Sidwell’s mother, Mrs. 
H. Jorgensen of Pender Island. 
They also plan on visiting several 
up-Island points before returning 
home.
James Island air cadets attend­
ing the two-week training at the 
R.C.A.F. station on Sea Island are 
Gerald Byre, Bruce Kissinger, Gor­










Scuba diving: is a fa.scinating 
sport, not dangerous as long as 
you observe proper training and 
safety rules, states Vincent Critch- 
-114.3 Marchant Road, Brent­
wood.
Mr., Critchley,. who first became 
interested in Scuba (self-contained 
underwater ; breathing apparatus) 
diving when he was working for 
Alcan at Kitimat in 1953. He had 
read Cousteau’s book “The Silent 
AVorld’’ and was intrigued with the 
contents and decided to study it 
further. Scuba diving differs from 
skin .diving in (that the, skin = diver 
holds his ; breath while underwater, 
the scuba diver has breathing ap­
paratus with ;him while' underwater■ - 
: jAhyone - interested)■ : in - diving; 
should ( contact ■ any (of.' the local 
clubs: ' and' ' get-.'experts advice ' oh 
proper equipment and trainingt be-; 
fore 'venturing t into deep, Vw.'ater,. 
stated - The i enthusiast.; : The: sport^ 
:is :not :merely.; ‘a ; summer .pastime; 
but can (be;;(enjoyed;both’ winter: and'; 
summer. %The^ temperature at . 100( 
feetrdowhhs^ ainrost: (he 'same wih-v 
jter or summer.
DRY SUIT
The diving suit owned by Mr. 
.Chichleyis . what ; the specialists 
(call a “dry suit." This type keeps 
aterWawav)-from '(the Jbodv;,;as;alL';WaterV y  fr nigtheh b y-^  
. cdmf)ared%o: th&riweLsiiitA The:! wet-’ 
Suit; is tone :/which ( 'is snug -fitting: 
;rnade,;:.fromt nedpt-ehe (Tpanv;rnate-; 
riaL and;; ho'/underclpthirigtis: worn;; 
Some ■; V'ater ■; maj'tseep;;:iir. but;;not 
enough; to (interfere with (the (diverts: 
perfqrhiariceb.Thetdry;(suit:; oft Mrr 
Gritchley’s; (consists (((of (: (mderwear( 
.and ;(a(( \vatertight; : :t\\m-piece(:, ( suiL 
which us ,-joined ('at(' the;;waist ' by .(a; 
ring.; Other: equipment he( ownsroll
(consists; of a;(mask, flippers, snorr 
ke!,; duel: tanks( ( which weigh about 
3(1 pounds but is not(hoticed in the 
water), small air edmpressor for 
filling tanks,t spear vgiiih, ( under: 
water) camera,; depth gaugue, un­
derwater cbmpaiss, (regulator for 
compressed air tanks. ; Speaking
about bis equipment he said 
pays to buy good equipment.”
Talking of some of his exploits 
the diver said he took pictures for 
Alcan at Kitimat of the mouth of 
the tunnel which drains water from 
the lake to the power plant. He 
has also assisted in getting cars 
out of rivers, raising sunken boats, 
outboard motors and the usual 
items which fall from; boats and: 
wharfs. One unpleasant job he 
undertook was the locating and 
finding of two bodies from 70: feet 
of water .into which a plane had 
crashed.
spear;;fishing((- ‘■(-'((,.'(,V’‘(;.(
. Of the more enjoyable pastimes 
of the sport he mentioned the; ling I 
cod which can be obtained by spear:' 
fishing in this area. - Smacking his 
lips he spoke of his; favorite sport' 
of catching crabs, which he ( does 
with the aid : of a thick, rubber 
(glove;' and (.a-;sack.'.'.
: The safe) range for the ( amateur) 
scuba diver is 140 to 150 feet while 
he )) himself, has ) gone; ( to ).a ) depth; 
(over 200 (: feet.;(.)There.) are ); lotsof) 
sunken; S;hips::-in the.- : area ( the); diver : 
comnaented,(anci(lie( hoped..that:-) on; 
a(; future (tioliday; ;he((.:would. like;; to) 
;get:):a(;(gang; together ))arid(: explore.; 
some (pf these. Some things that 
could be brought up of value are 
old guns and cannon, but he ex­
plained most ' metals ; deteriorate 
(.under ) salt);::waten()conditibns^,); lead' 
and gold are; a few that don’t.;
() ):'When .); Mr: ), (Critchley ;)) wilL;(' get 
away )for( such ;a trip he did ( not: 
know, ;(as he:, is a' busy (man.(He 
works as an accountant) during the; 
day : and then comes home: to ( work:
:on; his acreage where;; he:;is grow-) 
ing evergreens and shrubs. He 
and his ) wife, Fay have lived) in 
Brentwood just over (a year. (The 
couple are both Albertahs. and first 
met at Kitimat, where they decided 
they would follow life’s trails:: to­
gether.
Asking Mrs, Critchley ) her opin­
ion of scuba diving she replied “It 
the (only place he can get where 
can’t go'after him.:’ )(:) ((( !
IS
I
Favorite because of the taste
for Free Homo Delivery; Phone GR 5-3041
■'■();-').)-'' THLCAKI.|NG; PRtWCRicS tn,CJ:LIMITnD;'
7 robm.s, 2 bathrooms, 
21/1, acres super vie\Y (' 
in good district Brent- 
u'ood area.
PRICE $18,500 
Will lake $1(7500 with 






Over 100 members of ihe corigre- 
gation of Brentwood United church 
gathered in the churclr hall after 
the morning .service ln.st Sunday (to 
bid farewell to tlioir minister, his 
wife and family. Rov. H, .Johnstone 
lias filled the pnipit for HI inonth.s 
nnd is now leaving for Vancouver 
where ho will attend university, 
Rev. H. Marsliall made a Ipresontn-
Walk in beauty by <lay and by night 
in ^ exquisitely fashioned fui* that
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Choose your fur with confidence from ) 
EATON’S during the August Fur Sale, one 
of Victoria’s most outstanding events of 
the year. Fasliionod by master rurrlers,) 
EATON’S furs are .of))the lilgheat) quality,: 
each cari’yihg the famous EATpN guarantee, 
“Goodir Satij^factory or ( Money Hea^
;('(x; ;);)::M.V.',',MILL-BAY::('V;:')-);(^
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from ft,00 mnu to 7.00 p,m. 
Louvos Mill Bay every hour, 
from (l.!10 )n.m.;to 7.:t0 p.nv 
Sundays and Ilolldnys •— Extra 
(trips? ■
Louvos Brentwood at n.OO; p.m.
' :„ mid t),()o,p.iii.'(,,
Lenvtis Mill Bay at p.m, and 
'(''(hlio.p.m,.;%.:(
Coast Ferries Ltd.
'■ IMuitioi ’■'(' "Bliono:
Muliinl 3HH1 EV ^72!^4
Vancouver YIetorIn
SAANICHTON ! )■;;
r Sept. Day, Sept. 7ih
Be an Exhibitor in any of tlie hundrttclB of Classes for 
FARMER IdOUSEWIEE r EQUESTRIAN
(•(';('■;): (.(■■:,7;).)()',:..'';;'(;'(,(,? (JUNIOR^
'Scnd;:for,;;PRIZE.,,LISTAnd;:(ENTRY('FOnMS->.;:':'^^
.,)'.; 'lo;Gocs'Clar'y/Saanich-.rah.'Sacmichlon,' B.C.); 'V'',"'
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MORE ABOUT STRIKES
As this column has stressed before, this newspaper is not published in an area which is distinctly industrial 
in nature. Our fellow members of the fourth estate in 
Port Alberni and Campbell River and Duncan find their 
economy closely tied in with sawmills, pulp plants and the 
fishing Industry. And as everyone knows the lumber and 
‘fishing industries have recently been strikebound. It’s 
possible then that The Review can take a less jaundiced 
view of the strike problem than some of our contempor- 
'■^aries.''^
This week we enjoyed a visit with a family from neigh­
boring Alberta. They told of the kind of publicity British 
Columbia is getting in the rest of Canada. When they 
Informed their neighbors that they intended to travel to 
Vancouver Island, they were advised against it. “British 
Columbians ai’e starving to death today,” they vvere told. 
“The people are eking out an existence on strike pay. 
You will travel to Vancouver Island and be stranded there 
because the seamen will go on strike. We strongly advise 
you to enjoy your holiday anywhere else than in B.C.”
Another gentleman reported in much the same vein. 
He also is a Canadian from another province. Pie recently 
met a tourist from Texas. The latter had informed him 
that he wouldn’t visit B.C. because of the ever-present 
threat of strikes. Friends of his had visited Vancouver 
Island last year and had experienced such problems in 
leavingThe island that he would never return and, would 
advise everyone he met to stay away' until stability re- 
':.^'■turndd"to'Our;ecpnpnIy,;:^^y-■e-;;^:.^^:',^ ..‘.■■-'■V i";:'/'''
Wonderful publicity, isn’t it? While we spend more 
and more money to advertise British Columbia as a tourist 
paradisepthe Continual industrial uproar is nullify ing. our ■ 
sincere efforts.
Industrial losses in the lumber industry while the cur­
rent strike is in progress are listed frequently. They run 
into the multi-millions. But what is the total loss to this 
prdvinGe’s ecoridriiy over a period of yea^^ impos­
sible to. estimatdthe loss resulting'froni tourists who do 
not come because of the publicity we are enjoying. Nor 
the: numbers of settlers who might move here who stay; 
away in fear and dread of the consequences.
There’s another unfortunate side to the strike front. 
Most trade unionists endeavor to do a good day’s work 
for a fair wage. But the entire union movement is being 
subjected to criticism because of the actions of some. It’s 
time for responsible unions to apply the brakes to their 
irresponsible brethren who don’t care a tittle for the 
public welfare.
But in the long run the responsibility still lies squarely 
: on the shoulders of two men: Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker and Premier W. A. C. Bennett. We elected them to 
run our affairs. So long as the present intolerable situa- 
! tion is allowed to continue, they are not doing their jobs: 
Neither government leader can be proud of the mess in 
which B.C. finds itself wallowing today.
.SEAPLANE BASE
pATRICIA Bay Airport has been selected as the home 
base of four giant flying boats which Will fight forest 
fires: wherever they occur over most of British Columbia. 
The fact that the North Saanich ’drome was selected for 
; this purpose Ccin jiduse considerable satisfaction to resi­
dents.
Each of the craft will be permanently manned by three 
crewmen, according to reports. Additional personnel 
will be,' needed for servicing. So it is apparent that the 
total aerial fire-fighting force will be in excess of 15 men. 
t MajoritWiit may be presumed, will have families. It is; a 
V very tidWpayroll to helpfhe sound economy of the Sidney 
;,:':t;’district.''"'';t?:,t:.:
t Let uj?:give the hew company and its employees a warm 
■ welcome to this district: We hope to see the airport attract 
™ lie ahead.
; {.effers-To^ :17>e:: W/for ‘:
10 YEARS AGO
Commander F. B. Leigh, secre- 
tai-y of the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce announc­
ed this week that the Department 
of Transport will pay $750 a year 
for fire protection of the Patricia 
Bay Airport.
Saturna Island boasts a new light­
house which has a light capable of 
sending a 1,700,000 cahdlepower as 
it leaves the lenses. The rotating 
unit flashes once every 15 seconds 
and stands 121 feet above high 
water.
Salt Spring was connected with a 
new 32,000-volt power line last Fri­
day. The long-awaited B.C. Power 
line which comes from a point near 
Crofton to a point just south of Rain­
bow Beach on Salt Spring replaces 
the old power line of 2,300 volts.
Present to extend congratulations 
to the owner of The Review on the 
installation of the new modern 
Miehle press were no less than three 
former publishers of the newspaper 
and the son of a former publisher. 
They were: F. F. Forneri, Sidney; 
H. J. McIntyre, Vancouver; F. C. 
Ford, Sidney, and W. J. Wakefield 
employee of The Review, and a son 
of the late W. Wakefield, a former 
publisher. ^
20 YEARS AGO
Sidney Marine Company held an 
impromptu gathering on Friday eve­
ning when guests were invited to 
inspect the first of the modern units 
to be constructed on the former old 
Mill site.
Saturday saw one of the jolliest 
dances of the season at Harbor 
House Hotel, Ganges, \vith about 100 
guests attending. The rooms v/ere 
all decorated with summer flowers 
and the usual orchestra was in at­
tendance.
A hard-times dance was held in 
Hope Bay Hall on Wednesday, Aug. 
2, under the auspices of the Farm­
ers’ Institute with over 100 in at­
tendance. Miss Margaret Stigings 
and James BoadleV won prizes for 
the best women’s and men’s cos­
tumes respectively.
A surprise party was held in the 
Saturna Community Hall on Aug. 3 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, 
who left the following Saturday to 
take up residence at Patricia Bay.
I »vTAIKING IT OVER"
I'ASTOK T. L. WESCO'IT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
family Worship ...........10.00 a.m
Elvening Service  ........7.30 p.m.
The Chutches m
REVIEW
Is Enough”, by Miles 
Rupert Hart-Davis. 206
The writer requires a little identi 
fication. Miles Smeeton, accom­
panied by his wife and daughter, 
left Salt Spring Island to sail to
Australia before
comforting in the manner of cleans- 
nig body and mind of diseases by 
patient endurance, with assistance of 
prayers by qualified ministers tak­
ing Christian Faith from its source 
in the biblical record.
Men are poor creatures until they 
learn to use their vocal chords. We 
have been told “God is Spirit” and 
“In the Beginning was the Word.” 
Also, “God is within you.” Taken 
as one statement it means the Crea­
tor is actually a superhuman pres­
ence to be felt, and not seen or 
heard. It is an entire goodness in 
human nature without being personi­
fied. The teaching and healing prac­
tices of men havirig wonder working 
power to enchant -into. new life, re­
quire 1 subjects of easy control; and 
are unlikely to prove widely accept­
able, Whereas the practice of health- 
;giving measures by natural means 
may be extended as wanted quite 
indefinitely. ; / ;
As for ,;: the presence : of satan in 
personal affairs dr in social and in- 
terriational malformations of .char­
acter,; everyone is entitled to his own 
point of view regardless of biblical 
revelation often; seen to be confus­
ing! ; All; in; Creation below a; certain 
hunian; level; is; of low account cap­
able Ipf‘many: explanations,; all: of 
‘themnatural; j; ;' The; parable: .;;Df : a 
: worthless: and; prodigal son is a: case 
;wherethe';earthly:father;:offerscqm- 
.plete .Testdration'in: returh for ;repen- 
: tance, and:Is;used:; tp:,proye;theTdve: 
of Godi for all; sinners: ‘considered
30 YEARS AGO
The .Sidney Water and Power Co. 
Ltd., are asking consumers to con­
serve as much as possible on the 
amount of water they use. After 
several years of continued decrease 
in the annual rainfall the wells have 
reached such a level as to require 
public co-operation.
Following is the record of automo­
biles in and out of the Port of Sidney 
for the month of July, 1929. Foreign 
cars in 861, passengers 2,613; foreign 
cars out 1,330, passengers 4,117; 
Canadian cars in 315, passengers
It ‘ '
F. R. Richards
the book opens. 
When the reader 
meets him again 
he is setting out 
from Australia to 
sail to England 
in his 46-foot 
yacht. The johr- 
ney is the story.
W II I 1 e the 
yachtsman writes 
of the voyage, 
the foreword by 
Neville Shule is 
written of the 
yachtsman. It is
a fitting and an enlightening fore­
word to the book. In saying little 
of the Smeeton family, he says 
much. He points out that the hand­
ling of a small yacht in big seas is 
an accomplishment undertaken by 
few and one which has cost the 
lives of some of those who have at-
sengers 932.
A contract for $50,000 has been 
awarded D. W. Burnett, of Victoria, 
for a summer home on Gooch 
Island, four miles from Sidney, for 
Mr. Draper of Los Angeles.
40 YEARS AGO
The fish boat Odiari. operated by 
Robert Daykin, of Fulford Harbor, 
caught fire and sank: up :the West 
Coast last week! All hands were 
saved..:„
: C. D. Richardson, Keating, started 
Tuesday to! operate ; a i .motor; stage 
between Sidney and Victoria. The 
seven-passenger car operated by Mr. 
Richardson will not, be In direct epm- 
petitioil with: the persent Sidney-Vic- 
toria run but on a schedule which 
the latter firm does not operate.
Pte. ' William Georgesoh arrived in 
Sidney Friday .eni route to his: home: 
oh:::Mayne: :Isiahd,-: , Pte. ;. Georgesoh
1.014; Canadian cars out 291, pas- tempted it. His reference to the
problems and perils of sailing points 
up the accomplishment of the crew 
oL the Tzu Hang.
That the perils are considerable 
is borne out by the writer’s descrip­
tion of the yacht turning completely 
over and then, continuing to sail on.' 
It is not possible to: translate the 
story of such an incident intp a 
precis of; this': nature, but it ‘speaks; 
well : for the : writer’s : ability that, 
such a sceneremains fixed In the 
mind of the; reader.,: .. :: ^
The story does not confine itself 
to the sea. It is the record of each 
significant incident in: the voyage.
That the good vessel came out of 
the: voyage In Idss ; stately style 
than she had commenced the jour­
ney ; is part of the book; and a fea-; 
I ture : that the reader: will: learn for 
himself.'
“Sirs, what must I do to be 
saved?”’—Acts 16:30. i
Those who have ever had children 
about them know the frequency of 
the question in the child’s conversa­
tion. Sometimes the question is just 
from habit and 
upon questioning 
the child you find 
he knows the 
answer already. 
At other times 
there is just idle 
curiosity and 
while the answer 




tion in this account was of the latter 
frame of mind. He had seen the 
hand of God in the lives of Paul 
and Silas as, in spite of bonds and 
scourges, they still sang praise to 
God. He had seen their deliverance 
by their God and yet the voluntary 
captivity for his sake! So he cried 
out his question on bent knee and 
received the simple answer: “Be­
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and 
thou shalt be saved.”
This simple answer was followed 
by the simple act of faith and a 
callous jailer was turned into a sym­
pathetic servant. Paul and Silas 
became guests instead of prisoners 
because of the power of God. Your 
life can also be changed by the 
si.'Tiple act of believing in the Lord 
Jesus Christ and you then may have 





Holy Communion ... 8.30a.m. 
Evensong     7.30p.m.
St. Andrew's-
Family Eucharist . 11.00 a.m. 
Thursdays—Communion 9.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion  9.30 a.m.
L uiheram €hur&h
St. Andrew’s Hall Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 








7.30 p.m.--Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
average man once might well be 
loo much.
It is an engrossing story, well 
written and real. . It , shows the sea 
in a perspective only found today 
in the journals of the past, for the 
high seas; and vicious gales repre­
sent a hazard of a minor nature to 
the big, motor-driven ship of today.
: The ultimate message of the book 
was never interided ;by the vrriter. 
It shows a determination and a per­
sistence that, borders on the hei’oic,’ 
whei’eas there l is little doubt but 
that the writer would;‘shudder at the 
: suggestion.;:
:Tt is: an; excellent story.—F.G^R. !
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev, W. P. Pi5orton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, .Aug. 16
10.30 a.m.
Guest Speaker;
Mr. P. W. Veale.
7.30 p.m.
Service conducted by 
Central Baptist Y.P.
The Friendly Church on th© 
Avenue Welcomes You
— Come and Worship —
Therconclusion is contained within 
i the title, “Once is Enough”. Whether;; 
served;with the 103rd Battalion from, :the : yachtsman] and ] his; farnily :wilL
worthy of redemption.; No anger is 
shown as Intervening to* allow:: for 
additional punishment; by satonic de- 
wicej after :death:;::, Yet-.thatiias;:been 
;a; leading; feature; of ^Christianity.:: A 
supernatural;. torment to be ; handed 
down ]for;;; all ; disobedience, i ; The 
Hebrews Ihiost ; vitally affected,: and 
undoubtedly; favored] In ^matters of 
intellectual capacity, hold; such a 
claim In utter scorn. And they were 
right in some: things a thousand 
years,before Christ tried to persuade 
them; to accept in . theory the 
“Brotherhood of Mankind.!’: ,;
Central] Saanich,];]
]; August ‘3,'■1959.;',:; >
July,; :1915, when: he ; took ]part: in 
, the ;.bat ties ]of;;VimyI Ridge; ;and]Hill- 
Th; ],; Id ’ ] the ], latterl:Iight];]he::: was: 
'wpunded]]iri;:',the:]rightdside*;with.v;a; 
piece of shrapnel.
Brethour and - Shade - have pur­
chased;: a:; new] Giant ;truck:] and;Fre 
prepa;red;;]t6:;ih_andle:Fall;;;cla$ses:';df 
freight and;: parcels.
;stand: by I their: conclusion;: remains 
■to be seen. : Nevertheless, :for: the;.
ANY BOOK
revievyed here; may be obtained 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.,
;Sidney,;.B.C. :;:] ,;■ ^
—; Everyone Welcome —
Boats Should
. .. .SWIMMERS’;:.ITCH ... ; ,
Editor, Review,,
; Sir: ■:■ ;m .,1". ■
; With reference to] pn] article in 
your is.9uo of Wetlnesdny, Aug. .I, it 
would bo in the public intorest to 
publish in full the simple remedy ns 
ndvlsod by the director of the Snnn- 
leh and Soutli Vancouver Isinnd 
;'Henlth]Unlt::.]]]:]];-]„;;:]''
: “Furllior to otir discussion last 
week on swimmers’ itch, I would 
> like: to provide ; tlie following: In- 
formnlion: A mixturp of two parts 
: of copper sulphnle aikl one pari] of 
; copper cnrbonnlo applied ] in ]n] con­
centration of Ihreo pounds, per 1,00()
' square feet is roconiinohdod. Tbe 
cliemicnl sliould bo applied over the 
full widtlv of the; shallow water done 
ont to the Bteopor sloiio of the lake 
liottorn, A singlo application only Is 
required each year. Even annual 
Ireutment may prove unnoeesanry if 
It la found that snails fall to ro- 
establish tliemaelvos on the treated 
beaches. I would nssuro you thnt 
tho dilution resulting from the pro­
cedure recommended would In no 
way] have any harmful effect on 
Inimnns oven if it did gain ehlrnnoo 
to tlie water supply, . . ."
Such areas of St, Mary Lake ns 
were 80 treated this spring are now 
;]] frec,of Fie'parnaUo.;.
It is surpriHlng that the research
It is a.stonishing that in issuing 
such , a stateinont for publication a 
medical practitioner should niou- 
tion names of spocific localities.
It is .simpler, more sanitary and 
decidedly ehoaper to; olimlnalp llio 
cause than to lake a oour.so of modi-; 
cal.'' treatment.;
Ganges, B.C.,




Falso]'reporter false alarms, and 
false ninglc have produced: ondloBS 
sul'ferlng from ancient limes down 
to modern gossli) nnd Kuiierstitlou.s 
fqara,' T|iero is no bvldonco the 
limit ; of human devolopmont and 
perfection lin.s boon reached or likely 
to ho ns yet, Kfor is thero; any eon- 
sldorablo merit in accepting all tlio 
early Christinn.s had to say nhoat the 
mystery of Creation or tlie Crontor. 
Modern rovelntion.s nnuit lie accepted 
for what they are cnpablo of yield- 
■InR-.'',;:.
1 n 'Vancouver, July 5, nt llio even- 
ing service of the Anglican Calho* 
dral, and received by radio trans- 
mi,ssinn.nnotahie change in prayer 
tioolc proccodnro was road with dis­
tinction and autliority, It seems wo 




Many greatly exaggerated quota­
tions have appeared in the local 
prcs.s criticizing “BUI 43”. .As I 
understand, this act merely defines 
legal picketing, namely at the place 
where a ; lawful strike is actually 
pccurring, tlius outlaw.s the indis­
criminate, illegal variety, It also 
mnko.s unions legal entitles, .so that 
they can he sued for damages when 
tlioir fiction.s are contrary to tho 
law. Isn’t this the lusnally accepted 
Idea of justice to all?
Aiv exaniplo of the other; variety 
occurred on the Snanicli Poninsula 
about two years ago;, A Hviiall con- 
tractori wlio linti undortalugi a puli- 
llc scliool addition, was picketed by 
» uaioai from which he, luul omploy- 
;()d :no momber.s, thus;luid no ngroo- 
mbnt. ' His] omployccs declined ;tp 
cohtinue working, lioncc it is under- 
fitiHid; tlint tlio school clilldroh uSod 
crowded, improperly liontcd, unfin- 
Isliod fncilitioa until December, and 
the Contractor “wont broke”.'
It is quilo; obvious that the public, 
IncUidlng the scliool cliildron, paid 





There if little harmony in the 
home wliefo parente are continually 
harping,,:
, :];; THE COWICHAN LEADER ]:
B.C.]Safety Council ;“Life: Lines” 
tell of: a;:plate to be fixed; to eyery 
boat by the builder; which will state 
the:maximum horsepower; for'the 
engine and] the maximum safe load 
carrying; capacity, After working 
on the problem for some years, the 
Canadian; Bpatiiig ; Federation arid 
the Department; of Transport now 
i.ssue such plates to builders. Pur- 
cliasers should ask to see the plate.
“Less Horsepower : and More 
Horseseiise”; is] c.alled for. Here is 
a; table published by ; a leading in­
surance company, who will not in- 
.sure boats if they,are equipped with 
more than the indicated; horsepower. 
Length under 10 feet, not more 
than 10 h.p,; under 12 feet, not iiioro 
than 1.5 li.p,; under 14 feet, not more 
than 2.5 h.p,; under 16 feet, not more 
than to h.p,; under 1)1 feet, not more 
than 60 h.p,; and under 20 foot not 
more than no h.p.
Ignoraiv’o on tho part of iioiit pur- 
cluisoi’s and of boat advertiser.s and 
.sellers has been the cau.se of many 
'accidents, it; is; said] ‘ :
BIG PRIZFAT 
EXHIBITION
,, A fully-furnished liomc and a com* 
manding view lot wortli a lolal of 
more Ilian :$;15,000 is the big :prizc 
at this year’s Pacific Nalioiial Ex- 
;hlbition,V
] Aitd il can be won for $1, tho price 
of a program on: sale ;at. tho lair 
grmau'lH from Augiist; 22 to tteiilom- 
1)01] 7',.';!]V;;;V]]];;,]]:;,]]',;;;;
The house, 1,150 ,square-feet, fully 
fiirni.sli(.ul by profo.sslonnl interior cie* 
(’orators, has a swhniniag‘ pool, A 
laadri.;aped; lot Is ready at Haiiior 
Chino,s, at, Port Moody, will) a swoop­
ing view of inlet and iiiounlains,
Tl)o lioiKsb will nlBO bo moved to 
tliu site for tho Iiicky winner, elioseii 
in a draw on closing day of tlie 
fair.'-]"' '
are so simple to 
just phone us — or call
900 DOUGLAS ST„—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
“^-‘FOURSQUARES,'; 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St;, 2:BIocks N; Beacon Ave. 
;]::;,;: Re'vWm! Fell,':; ‘ Pastor.: 
SERVICES
Sunday School ...................10 a.m.
Worship . 11a.m.
Evangelistic ...................7.30 p.m.
‘Prayer- Meetingmruesday:; 8 p.in]; 
Family; Night—Friday 8 p.m.
m You Are Most Welcome ■—
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
NOTICE TO
; The following persons' are qualified to vote at a Municipal 
Election providing they deliver to the Clerk a statutory declaration, 
duly completed, between AUGUST 1ST, 1959 and 5.00: P.M., on , 
SEPTEMBER 30th, 11)59. : The necessary form ,niay be pblainod 
from the Municipal Office;
1, RESIDENT:ELECTORS must be British subjects of the full
age of twenty-one years and have resided continuously within the 
Municipality for a period of not le.4.s than .six months prior to the 
submission of the declaration. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ;
2. TENANT ELECTORS must be British subjects of the full age 
of twenty-one year.s, who, and corporations which arc, and have 
heeii occupying conti)iuously foi- not le.ss than six months immocli- 
atoly prior to the dtjclaralion, tenants in occupation of real property
;;within: the Municipality.;.- , >.r
;).! OWNER FLKCTOllS as rocfn’decl at; ll)c Land Roglslry Office 







The Lord’s Supper!: .11.30 a.m; 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class - . : , a:m.
Gospel Service .. . - - - 7.30 p.m. 
] Sunday, Aug. 16 
; Speaker: Mr. Terra]
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
ineplioiied should not Imvts boon that illness or deformity of body and 
, puraupd U> ite logical cfjiuJu.aUjii to ,mind are (Jue to loruiur intecoiiduct 
nscerlnli) a remedy for Ihft lutula • ■■ •• • • ■ - -
monlnl cause, since such informn 
tion l» so rondlly provlded by the 
.^:..;;);elpV»uit].aulUorUy..'.to. .'anyone' ^cclv. 
;ing informntl()n,i; CuUus Lake was 
in thismanner some time 
; age 'vlil) nmnpleie miceeMi
T trnst that you Will publlRh this 
] remedy in your newspaper, since 
the article in question is moat dnm- 
iiglng to’ Hie owners of InUeshoro
mid pimishable by decree Of God. 
At about tlie fiamo tlmo we were 
assured by Maiming of Alberta that 
GodYViis Indeed angiy wHh Ills own 
disobcdioul children, wicked to die 
point of being: almost beyond tho 
ponnihilily of rc'dempUon, Agree- 
ment oiv the Manning theory Is Irn- 
pofi.sihle, absurd in fact, since it re­
quire,i the pre.ieace of satan a.s an 
nnseca oncl hlUcoiw characier la
property and hlgtdy projudicinl to ( pari domination i>f Imman affairs. 
r«H(aTM for; aummer ylsUot's. , Tho, Aaglicaii preiiosal Is far nmro
¥Oip COMIViUlNIiTY
fferM VumciMl Otiktul* - ->
(MllMlaS I* VliMli'Ii^ ' omiMAaM a ,
1*1 M« UaHMItakdlNV lUilll**.










.. aiaw.-ao.. -. , 
.Sidney Gil 5-2933 -
];; SANDS''Obkvtl »t
. . IttlikthM'* . ..
,, otiw'iie*. n.a
(b)
The f^UBLlG is warned that it is unlawful 
to pick cones from trees on;
(a) PRIVATE LANDS Witho
taining permission from the owner. ]
CROWN LAND without first obtain­
ing a permh from the B.C. Forest
Service.']',;,: ,].;;;“;]:'
person, who' fails.,to‘,'comply'.'with, these; 
regulationB is liable to prosecution under 
th«'» provisions of the “Forest Act”:
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Tloclistettcr. 
Sentence Sermon:
“Give the world the bo.st you 
have, and the best will come 
back to you,”
Sabbath School , ...: 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Serylce ,],, U.OO a.m: 
Dorcas Welfare)] Tiios,, 1.30 p.m. 
;,Prayer ;Sorvice-rWed.,] 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Sorvico—Henr “The Voice 
of Propliocy" 3:30 a.m., Sunday 
GKLG,Dial 730,
•™ VISITORS WELCOME -
]:;!:''Uniiited Ghurcliea -;:
-'';;KUNi>;AV]A'uG,’:'iq;"';]]
St. .lolin's, beep Covo 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Sgliool . . lO.OO n.ra.
St. Paul's, Sldnoy ; . ] 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. WliitnuH’e, B.A.
Shady Crock, Koatliig] 10.00 a.m, 
Roy. J. G. 0. Bompus,
Sunday School . .10.00 a.m.
Brentwood : : :. ]. u.OO n,m,
Rev. H, Johnstonfl.
Sunday School . ]. .. 10.20 a.m.
u.OO am.
VISITORS WELCOME
TO. THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND ms TRUTKI 
Ulin CnilISTAl)EI.PniAN8 
Vletorln, eor. King and nianiilinrdi
Addreas:'-;::
suNi)AV,;'Au'o.’io,'''L3ii,''p'.m: ;■;' 
Everyone cordlntly Invited] 
Glad;tldinga lif the Kingdom of 
God:‘
;^thftt in the dispemsDiUan of tha 
fulnesn of time, lie will gathor 
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Relic of Good King Charleses Golden Days
Sidney possesses a little bit ol Ire­
land, and to the possessed Sidney 
is similar to a little bit of Ireland. 
Michael Joseph Jones, teller at the 
Bank of Montreal, Sidney, with the 
Irish brogue came to this district 
on June 3 and is enjoying his em­
ployment here.
The Irish lad of IB, left Tipper­
ary, Ireland by plane and landed in 
Toronto on April 28. At Toronto 
he was met by his brother, Ivor, 
who is product supervisor with Re-, 
mington Rand business niiichines. 
After a 10 day stay he flew to Van­
couver to be with his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kristen, who were instnmiental. in 
his coming to Canada.
While in Vancouver, Michael took 
it upon himself to look for a job. 
.*.fter two w'eeks • of tramping the 
streets lie tliought the luck of the 
Irish must have left him, and he 
vowed he would try one more bank 
before returning home. While mul­
ling this about in his mind he 
noticed that he had just passed the 
main branch of the Bank of Mon­
treal. He retraced his steps and 
entered the bank where a little girl 
took him to see Mr. Nesbitt, per­
sonnel manager. He Was told to 
come back in the evening to take 
an examination, w'hich he did and 
passed. The following Friday the 
youth was told to , report for a medi­
cal on Monday and on Wednesday 
he w'as flowm to Sidney, where he 
was met by Jim Jeffery and shown 
his new' job.
IMPRESSIONS
Having the j equivalent to . the 
Canadian Grade .12, the Irishman 
had no trouble mastering the Cana-' 
dian money- system, as hediad seen 
Jnany mn American struggling .with 
Irish curren,cy.' Asked about, his 
hip ; and : impressions- ofi Canada, 




Ther! were iourthe 3rd and -Ith. 
days with rain.
Sunshine amounted to 344.(i hours; 
22.7 hours above the long term 
average.
Evaporation from a free water 
surface was 5.1)0 inches compared
EASY SHINE
A simple way to bring a heavy car 
wax to a polish is with the use of 
corn starch. Sprinkle the corn 
.starch on, and 'your polishing cloth 
will do the rest in record time.
I to 4.03 inches for the 12-year aver- 
The weather for July iiad above j iige. 
normal tempei-atures. sunshine and j Weather-wise July has been 
evaporation while rainfall was the slightly drier than normal. Agri­
irrigation requirements high especi­
ally during the latter part of the 
month.
same as the 4(j-year average, ac­
cording to the monthly weather 
summary of the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm.
The monthly mean temperature 
of 05.0 deg. Fall, was 2.7 de.grees 
above the 4G-yeai’ average.; The 
maximum mean lemporature was 
72.9 deg. Fall, and the mean rnini- | 
mum 52.8 deg. Fall, compared to the 
long term averages of 71.(i deg. Fall, 
and .52.7 deg. Fah. respectively. 
The high temperature of 85 deg. i 
Fall., recorded on the 30lh, was tlie \
culturally the nionth has been above 
average due to a better carry-over 
of moisture from June. Hay and 
cereal crops have been excellent. 
Pasture growth has been slow and
HayitainflsiiaiidCliips
1127 Haiiltain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Frec’n Easy Parking —
FMMMER
C O N STB UCTION L TB . 





hottest day of tlic year, 
temperature of 45 deg. 
recorded on the 27lh.
Tlie rainfall of, 0.()9 inche.s was 
exactly the same as the 4(i-year 
average. The heaviest precipita­
tion of 0.19 inches was recorded on
<5- liomc
2925
Iti’pairs and Kenovalioiis --
fouadation Repairs anil Cnncrete Work 
Sewers. Septie TaiiUs, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
I’atios. .Swimming Pools. IVarbeeues, I’oeit Itlasling 
---, IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES
DOUGPAS .ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
The governor of the 
Bay Company, William 
Keswick, is shown at the presenta­
tion of the rent, two black beaver 
skins and two elk head, to Queen 
Elizabeth during her visit to Winni­
peg, July 24. This liistoric tribute 
is in accordance with the Company’s 
Royal Charter of May 2, 1070, which 
stipulated that rent must be paid 
to King Charles or his heirs or suc­
cessors whenever they should enter
Hudson’s j the area formerly known as 
Johnston I pert’s Land.
Also on the specially-designed 
dais at the ceremonv site in Assini-
taoinc Park were Prince 
Mrs. Keswick, the Hon. Gordon 
Churchill, minister of trade and 
commerce, and Mrs. Churchill, 
j Mayor Stephen Juba and Mrs. Juba, 
and aide-de-camp and a lady-in- 
waiting, as w'ell as Her Majesty's 
per-sonal guards.
The ceremony was introduced by 
: a fanfare played by, seven trumpet- 
i ers and a tympanist before the 
I High Steward, Colonel Ralph S.
Philip, I Carey of Vancouver, called upon the 
governor to pay the charter tribute. 
The company's address, read by 
Mr. Keswick,, was illuminated by 
the College of Arms, London. Eng­
land, and enclosed in a red moroc­
co box tooled in gold,, bearing the 
company’s coat-of-arms.
the
the Rocky Mountains and Toronto. 
The cost of living is much higher in 
Canada, he said; 'andAthC; area in
and around Sidney reminds him 
very much of his home town ,.of 
Tipperary, being' a small village 
of 5,000 population. The people of 
Ireland, are more independent' than 
.Canadians, he observed. 7 .
The Irish youth; ' staying - with j 
the McAuley’s on Third Street, en- j 
joys kports,. soccer, baseball 'and i 
hurling, an Irish sport similar to 
our lacrosse. Being a bit homey 
.kick for the Isle of Green,' he said 
“he iwould get .over it, but hopes 
to^yreturn for a visit in - about five 
years.'” ' ';C"'
MEFAmS- Motoristsiik©
^ W m u aWDtf ■**« ' W'fa |M<*» •• * dlT
: _^____________ **. _ . _ ____________-
<11
Exper/mih to/7 Fdi-m: :Wof
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
bers ofythe yisland .Vegetable>Mar-
They like the 100%y“same-as-new” guarantees jon all 
repairs :. V V the free estimates . ; 7 sensible prices. 
'They likeThe yway; National have their car ready the 
7 same day, in most; cases. ' In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, To a coniplete overhaul : .:. ;y most rnotorists 
r::chodseC-Natibhal,!:7 ' 7:7,";775:7,7:;;;7::7-
RESEARCH AND EXTENSION 
; research is only; as
great as the information that the 
7 supporting agencies pf exteiision caii 
carry : in a : usable form to the 
growers.
:|7 :jThe7 effectiveness ;;ybf ::;; tills 7 teahiA
jeeting C6-op‘.,fortheiiy'leadership iii: 
advancing:,;'the : competitive / position 
ofy / they . Vaneduvery- Island --/ potato;
National Motors,/819 Yates - Phy /EV 4-8174
growers tlirough such./a//field///clay/,.
direct froni downtswit t® downtown., ..by ‘Prineess^ sSijp
Only direct downtown-to-downtown service; No tiresome suburban driving 
•— no delay on the way. You can reserve car space in advance --- no nesed 
to wait for space. Id ‘PrincessV Sailings daily to Vancouver --“ ChcKiSe trpm 
the daily sailing from Victoria — or 9 more from Nanaimo.
'/^7&7
work between the research institu
; imnQ nnH f-Vi#3 c»vfGv^cin>-»7/c?QvtV4/-<oc* ^tions/ and /the extension/serj'ices: was; 
;‘/shqwn at .the; Vancouver yisland Pot 
tato Growers’ field day held on 
; ;Saturday,/;;/Aug. /i 8,//aty/tht ,:Wariqus 
/, f ar in s in/ the. S a anich /Peninsula, in /
// which oyer 100 farjners participated7 
It/might beyfurther/ stateii that the:
7; effectiveness7:of either yreseardh /or// 
/extension depends on/ the;.willingness 
of ; the/ growths;//tb/;Tecogiiize'/ their 
prohilems7and7use/ the aviiilabje in-;
. formation yin correcting: tliein. The 
combination of /research, extension' 
and grower participation: rated high//
; at this .field day. //
/;; The /; p 1 ant protection /division 
/ wliihh i.s responsible for certification 
of/seed stocks and thus actively en- 
/ gaged in checking the growers’ 
fields for purity/of /variety and free­
dom from disease :and, insect: pests, 
brought; / research;/ ;exteiision and / 
farmers togeUier on coni m oh 
;',"grouncl.; ;-7':' /7//" . '/,'/:
Enlomologi£,t.s and pailiologists 
di.scus.siecl tlieir mutual liroblom of 
tuber necro,si,s,/ duo to leal' roll virus 
being transmitted by aphids and the 
f:flcelivenes.s of control prograins at 
ilie vitriuus lanns, A all,splay ol 
;; .several early potato variolic,s grown 
at tlie Experimontal Farm was of
, (!'■ /nil la ;■........................
PAUTICH’ATION
Tlio; sueeess of the field clay was;
/ assn red by tiie active I'lnrlie i pniidn 
of the.growers, in questioiis and dis- 
y cnssieiu!, .y -Tlieir ; willingiKiss ' lo use 
;; liewyinetltods wfis/i;liovt/n by/tlic ex- 
; o, tensive use' of clean seed, fertilizers,: I 
: lieiihcidcf-i, / fungieides niici / In.seeti- ;| 
/..y,tiiles.;_y ,'.,7/7'/.; ' -■ ’■'' y //'" y'' ,/7'' 1
/ /riio /sueeessfiil farmer' today; has 
/; hecome / ii/y practicing ' (igroniimist, / 
7 y (:8iioiuolo|'iHt,/ patholeglsii/ find / cdsl'
/. /hccountant, -Who 'miist laiow not only.
lunv to jirodviee {,i.<,vo)V liijt. also lunv / 
y ,/ to heeiiyon the /rlghtysideinf; die led' / 
;; v gci7vdiile;doing, no. , Tli(>>lnvest-ment;
sc(m.fn'e<iuipmeni. feriilw rs, .sprays 
/ /ami dnstH /on the: folTns iihnwed the/ 
;y eamplete eluaiKe of ffirnilng from a 
siinplo occupation to it . complex, 
rapidl.v ehaiiglng/buBincfiit. , y; y 
Many of the pniolieds observed 
were' less ' than five ycni'S old and 
each year brings, a new crop, of 
weediclde.s, / fungicides; imd Insecti- 
■ cidch.y''
The field diiy rervedyto show the 
rapid ndvance of agricnltural re- 
soarela.lho offectlveness of agricul­
tural exteriBinn and the ability of 
/. thf, farmcf, to iiccept new methods 
in order to .survive in a Idglily com­
petitive and risky bnshics.s, / 
Tribute rnust be paid to Allan 
llarker, nmnaijer, and t» tlie mem-
★ For cuts, burns, obrostons, sunburn 
/* Fights Infocllon 






/ Cold drink; 28 for 49c 
/ Hot drink, 7;; ; r 
















For the chilflren. 
SPECIAL 
: to: CLEAR,7'.:-/.,/'-
/MI'Be Size. 2 rine.
S^98 Flies on poweretl 
flapping wings .,..;.. 98'
'Flic first icminme way to apply deodorant:
new I
PAN-ABODE
Now you can Koti 
ttrirloofc 24 Iiimr proteo- 
tlon 'with n Hoh;, luxu- 
jriouH iiaiin njiimjiij. No 
Imnl, oolil fr>e1!infr~»if» 




• LOO nOlvni’A • CABINH 
tt OOURTO »; GAIUOM
AtitirrtHtve - ‘'Olie-n.p ' 
<>nlrk aivt! I'lnsy mtiHilliipt 
■/- OONTAOT:';
T. J. De La Mare






















Rpinanlic/Hed Roses, sophlsti- 
ealoci Flair, the exotic myslory 
of Uit us , , . these thi'cc boJoycd 
ft'agranees: arc now yours/In 
new Yardlcy Spray MIstfL^ ' y
I'ottch the golden atomizer 
and liike pleasure In a de­











FR I I 111 B l Y S I B V I
STORE HOURS! 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
cimiiiHiiniiu nave sToaas ltd.
SunJaya and Holiday*, Noon to 3 p.m.
■7i7 :h'7y
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HORTH i’EUDIR
Mrs. Jack Noble and children,- of 
Courtenay, ai’e holidaying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. , Molli- 
son, Hope Bay. Friends are glad to 
see that 10-year-old Adrian has 
made good recovery from injuries 
he sustained when knocked off his 
bicycle by a car last spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLeod and 
three children, of North Vancouver, 
are guests of Mrs. McLeod’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, at 
Welcome Bay.
Mrs. Mary Allan is visiting in 
Vancouver this week.
Mrs. John Scoones and the chil­
dren have returned from Campbell
River.
Clayton Smith is visiting relatives 
in Vancouvei
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cameron of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Rolston and family, of West Van­
couver, were guests last week of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Prior. The 
visitors arrived in their cj.'uiser. 
Seascape.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ayers and 
four children, of Cowichan Station, 
were recent visitors of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Scarff. Other guests 
at the Scarff home at the same 
time were Mrs. E. Lazeriby of Vir- 
den, Man., and Clarence Wilson of 
Woodnorth, Mari.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
McGregor at Port Washington are 
their two sons and daughters-in-
Gregor of Brantford, Ont., and Dr. 
and Mrs. N. R. McGregor and fam­
ily, of Essondale.
Mrs. D. Rasmussen and children, 
of Victoria, are holidaying at the 
cottage of their aunt. Miss Alice 
Auchterlonie, who has now return­
ed to Victoria from a five-day holi­
day on the island.
Mrs. Ethel Beech is visiting rela­
tives in Kelowna.
The L. J. Armstrongs have their 
niece, Glenda Cook, of Vancouver, 
and her friend, Judy Salmon, of 
Mayne Island, visiting them at 
Richmond House.




Island View Beach was visited by 
members of Central Saanich council 
on, Tuesday morning when the ques­
tion arose as to what means of 
fencing would best serve the park 
playing area.
Councillor R. M. Laniont was not 
pleased with recent narking fines 
levelled at patrons of the beach 
who had parked along the roadway 
before adequate signs were dis-
IN AND
Around Town




ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS MAJOR 
HAZARD IF USED WITHOUT CARE
ed at the George Logans over the j played.
week-end, from Vancouver. ^ ,
Mrs. Louise Hollis and Mrs. Alice I 
Metherall left at the week-end for ' 
a Vancouver holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott and fam- | 
ily, accompanied by the foi-mer’s ! 
mother, Mrs. George Scott, all of 
Victoria, have been holidaying on 
the island. Mrs. Scott, Sr., a for­
mer resident, has returned to the 
city, while the family remained on, 
camping at the picnic grounds.
Mrs. Ralph Smith and Penny re­
turned Sunday from a holiday in 
Vancouver.
T. Clarke and Fred Conroy have 
both returned home from Victoria.
. The Penders Game Club held a 
“bee” on Saturday, when timbers 
were hauled out to Scarff’s mill, to 
be sawed into lumber for the club­
house.
Kent Cunliffe is right up ahead in 
the running for one of the prizes in 
the month-long fishing derby on the
To discourage further parking 
and to maintain a grassy ground for 
children to play upon a number of 
logs from the beach will l3e placed 
about the playing area. While at the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. E. Bailey and 
sons, Bobbie, Jimmie and Dougie, 
returned to their home on Dean 
Park Road after holidaying at 
Leechtown, near Shawnigan Lake.
Mrs. C. A. Bond of Cranbrook, 
B.C., is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
Helen Wishart, Dean Park Road.
I Miss Norma Larocque, of Mont- 
! real, is a guest at the home of her 
I brother and sister-in-law, Lieut.-Col.
! and Mrs. J. H. Larocque, Rothesay, 
Ave.
Airs. John Hastings of Sidney, 
Mrs. Frank Loveless of Victoria and 
Mrs. Robt. Mounce, Jordan River, 
will assist Mrs. D. Butler in enter­
taining at her home on the occasion 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler’s
beach members of the council look- I golden wedding anniversary, 
ed over the area to assess the pos- 1 and Mrs. N. E. Le Poidevin
sibility of enlarging the nark both j Gary, have returned to
their home on Dencross Terracefor recreational use and parking fa­
cilities. No definite decision was 
reached for further expansion.
landed a 21%-pound salmon while 
fishing at Black Rock.
Enterprising members of St. 
Peter’s Guild did a lively business 
dispensing coffee and cakes to 
motorists waiting for the Cy Peck 
at Port Washington wharf Sunday 
afternoon. The stall was maintain­
ed until the Island Princess made 
her call, and supplies were ex­
hausted.
Lake,
The fellow with 




: ;'NET;COST TO YOU .. _ --------------
• Lessons Arranged at Your Convenience
UN k FREE FLYINCI COURSE
Mail the coupon below and be eligible to Win:
Ti j'A corripletriflyirig course at rio' cost.T fDravv to be'made Octoriev 3,1959), v
or
® Six Consolation Awards consisting of; A one-hour dual flyirig lesson and; 
rii one-year membership^in The Victoria Flying Club.
(Draw to be made on September 20, 1959.)
MaiL
FIIEE
TODAY TO BE ELIGIUEE FOR A
\TEYiNn;'counsiv':; rT',
Pinssc send me cemiileli'* Infiiimation on Iraniiiis 




p;0. Bbx 519, Sidney. B.C.
" : .
ADmiESS .. PHONE
; : Krillsli CommoiwvMltli Sulijci't : Age, , -
4•■**•*■<•*<<*:
GoyeiTuncnt Approved Flying School 
for Private and Coininorclal Flying
H. Filby, Sec.-Mgr.
after holidaying at Francois 
west of Prince George:
LAC. and Mrs. Wm. Burnson and 
Billy, of Red Deer, have been visit­
ing the former’s mother. Mrs. E. 
Sapsford, Fast Saanich Road, and 
also Mrs. Burnsou’s mother, Mrs.
W. Ewen, Queens Ave. LAC. Burn- 
son has been posted to the R.C.A.F. 
station at Churchill and has left to 
take up his duties at that base. 
Mrs. Burnson and son will join him 
later. :
Mrs. F. Sowden has recently sold 
her home on Harbour Road to Mr. 
and Mrs. Knowles of Victoria.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Bath, McTavish >,iIoad, 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Buchanan, 
four children and Mrs. Buchanan’s 
sister, all of Saskatoon, also Mr. 
Bath’s'brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Bath; son, Bert; arid 
niece,: Jean Anderson, all of Elrose,
• Sask.
Amos Nunn has returned to his 
home on Graham Ave., after being 
a patient at Rest Haveri hospital. '
Mr. and; Mrs. Gordon Jeune, 
Linda and Dawn, returned to their' 
home on Resthaven Drive after a 
camping trip pn the mainland; They 
were accompanied: by Mp. Jeune’s 
parents; of Victoria. ; : ^
; Robert Edmonds, Third St.,:;is a 
patient in Rest (Haven hospital. ;;
Mrs. Jenson, ( of ; Winnipeg, is a 
guest at the home of Mr .(and Mrs. 
H. R,. Lawson, (McTavish : Road. ;( *:
; (Mr.'(; and;:; Mrs;':(W:( (Bates;(,; Mills: 
Road; (have ( had as (guests (the (lat(( 
:(ter’s (brother (and: sister-in-law,. .Mr. 
(arid(Mrs.(H((W.(M:cAneriri: and((five( 
children: of .(Richmond ;(B(C;;; also Mr ( 
arid Mrs;; R':'(Gouriter and (Barbara;; 
pf ; North Vancouver.
:;(: Mrs.Av :;W;( ;Hazlehurst returried • 
to Muskoka cottage. Deep Cove, 
(after (several: weeks; of holiday; with; 
her; (nephew (and;( niece, ( Mr. (arid' 
Mrs ((;; Gpdfrey(; Gregory-Allen, ( of 
:Campbell River.
(Mr.(and Mrs.; (James W. Hunter 
of;(Rosslandjv B iC!: : Mr (( and ; Mrs; 
(Bi’uce Hunter of Bremerton; Wash.;; 
Ml', ('and (Mrs;; My ran • Begemari, 
Austiri; Texas, are (visitors( at the 
home of Mr. (and' Mrs. C. :R. Hun­
ter, Aldous Terrace. ;
Mr; and Mrs.; E. Earnhardt of 
Tuxbridge, Out., (were visitors at 
the home of their cousin, Mrs. A. O- 
Berry, Fourth St..; last week. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. E. 
Littleproud of Nanaimo.
Miss L, Rousseu( of Montreal was 
a recent guest of: her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and ( Mrs.( (G. 
Rousseu, Patricia Bay Highway. 
Mr.l Rousseu had (not( seen his sis-
Pender Island sustained a grave 
loss in the sudden death of Walter 
White in a Victoria hospital on Mon­
day afternoon, in his 52nd year.
Mr. White had complained of 
chest pains for the past few days 
and on Sunday he left to re-enter 
hospital, where he had undergone 
treatment earlier in the year for 
an old back injury. He succumbed 
to pneumonia the following after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. White retired to 
Pender five years ago from Van­
couver. He had spent most of his 
life in army service. He was active 
in Legion work and for the past year 
had been secretary of the Pender 
Island Legion, Branch No. 239.
Mr. White was president of the 
Pender Island Credit Union since 
its organization about four years 
ago. The loss will be felt through­
out the enrire island, observed a 
resident of Pender.
He is survived by his wife, 
Blanche, at home; his parents, Maj. 
and Mrs. G. C. White, Victoria; a 
brother and a sister in Victoria.
Funeral services will be held on 
Thursday afternoon in Victoria, 
when McCall Brothers’ Funeral 
Chapel will be in charge of arrange­
ments. . : ^ ........
While the average homeowner is 
quite capable of changing a burned 
out light bulb or replacing a blown 
fuse, any changes or repairs to the 
electrical system of a house should 
be entrusted only to a qualified 
electrician.
This is particularly important if 
additional outlets are to be install­
ed as each electrical circuit in the 
house is rated to carry only a lim­
ited power load. If extra outlets 
are to be provided it may be neces­
sary to alter the circuits or instal 
a fusebox that will accommodate 
more circuits. In certain cases, 
lead-in wires may have to be re­
placed with wires of a heavier 
gauge.
Proper precautions should be 
taken when work of any type is to 
be carried out on the electrical sys­
tem. For instance, the main switch 
should always be thrown before re­
placing a burned out fuse as acci­
dental contact with any live part of 
the circuit could result in a severe 
electrical shock or even prove fatal.
The use of fuses of the proper rat­
ing is essential, for overrated fuses 
will cause the wires in the circuit 
to heat when too many appliances, 
or appliances which use a large 
amount of electricity, are connected. 
When electrical wires get overheat­
ed a real fire danger is created. 
This is especially hazardous when 
the wires are enclosed in walls and 
ceilings constructed of lumber or 
other inflammable material. Fires 
from this cause rank high in the 
number of Canadian homes damag­
ed or destroyed by fire each year.
A i5-amp fuse is sufficient for 
most lighting circuits' but higher 
rated fuses may be used for those 
circuits serving heavy appliances 
provided adequate wiring has been 
installed. Under no circumstances 
should a coin or other piece of 
metal be substituted for a fuse.
ter for 18 years. Miss Rousseu was 
very much impressed with Van­
couver Island. ' , / ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. E, Davis, Beaufort 
Road, have returned from a visit to 
Calgary, 'Edmonton and L'loydmin- 
ster, Alta. Mr. Davis homesteaded 
at the latter centre in 1905.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kammin of 
Story City, Iowa, and their son-in- 
law and daughter and family of 
Madrid, Iowa, were guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. D. ; Butler, Fourth St., 
this week. ■ ■’( '.
Sgt.-Maj. Jack Conway and Mrs. 
Conway, Dorothy and Sandra, of 
New Brunswick, have been visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Conway, Queens ( Ave. Sgt.- 
Maj. Conway attended school in 
:Sidney. ((■ ((^
Mr. and Mrs. ( Chas;(( Gumriier, 
Kenny and Keith, of Prince George, 
will spend: a month in Sidney visit­
ing the former’s mother, Mrs. M. 
(E. Gummer, West ( Saanich -Road, 
arid also Mrs; Gummer’s parents, 
Mr. (and Mrs. H.(H.: Johnson,(Prin­
cess; Ave.
A. Deveson, John; Roadv (won two 
firsts, two (seconds and one third in 
the gladioii (sho'w held (in: Victoria 
last Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Roberts, Suzan, 
Christina and David, of Nanaimo, 
have been visiting Mrs. Roberts’ 
pai-ents, Mr. and Mrs. A; Deveson, 
: J6hri( Iload; (also((her ( sister ( and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Levar, Patricia Bay Highway.; ’
(( Miss: Jessie; M. Rrisbin of Toronto 
:is a(guest (of( her: aunt( and (uncle, 
Mr(( and Mrs.' A. Waddell, (Third St(
m
the same thing applies to saving.
We all made ‘a good start’
by saving regularly at THE! CANAOIAM
BANK OF COMMERCE”
MORE THAN 800 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA READY TO SERVE YOU 
10 BRANCHES IN THE GREATER VICTORIA AREA m
;N-379C
People try it...and they like it!
D.
For FllEE Booklet anil Juformation; Just Phone GR. 6-2833
In 1919 the United States pro­
duced 900,000,000 pounds of brass. 
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fi'ofluoni departures throughout: tlio diiy, 





Set! yuur Travel Agent, or TCA Oftice 
tor information and reservations In 
Victoria at ,900 Government Street,
,(:;(■':( Tolophonot,(' 








tor froo homo tlollvoiy, phonci ^iv 5*3041
(Mil .V -il
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''I
FOR SALE 1 fOB SALE—-Continued
TRADE CRUISER for PROPERTY; 
10-ft. scow, $20. GR 3-2746. 27tf
200 LEGHORN - KREIGER PUL- 
lets, 4 months old. Also 100 year­
lings Leghorn-Kreiger. F. Reid, 
Fulford Harbor. Phone Ganges 
179Q. 32-1
FARM-FRESH EGGS. DELIVERED 
to yoUr door. GR 5-2097. 31tf
# SUSiiESS CARDS *
MISCELLANEOUS 1 LEGAL .and ACCOUNTING
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating





Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-11.54 and EV 4-94‘29 
Victoria Office: Central Building
Builders of Fine Homes
Wortli CcmsIrMtioii
- N.H.A. V.L.A. 
i Specialists
GR 5-1855 GR 5-'2;?38
D. W. RUFFLE
b'c.G.A.' ■' .
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
FOR SALE—Continued I FOR SALE—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. LOST
‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
vour roof now. Goddard & Co. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 24tf
21-INCH VIKING TELEVISION, AS 
new. GR 5-2260. 32-1
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE ■ p^xR
also repairs, odd jobs. Arnold wash walls and ceilings, the mod- 
Johnson. 1946 Mills Rd. GR5-2548 j ern machine way. No mess. Rea-
20tf I sonable rates. Free estimates.
Phone Dave Huntley, GR 5-2210, 
evenings. 22tf
___  I
14-FT. BOAT, CARVEL PLANKED, ! 
3Vt h.p. Briggs engine. Can be | 
seen in water at 10890 Madrona ; 
Drive. 3ltf 1
9-FOOT DAVIDSON FIBREGLAS 
dinghy, complete with oars, swivel 
fishing seat and Sea-Gull outboard 
motor. All used only 50 hours. 
Cost $375. Sacrifice first $295. 
Phone GR 5-1503, or GR 5-3012.
32-1CHICKEN MANURE, $2 TRUCK I ____________________ ____________
load. U haul. Oaks Poultry, ^
Downey Rd., Sidney. GR,o-248o.j 'J^^^_ double-barrel shot
C. HARRIS
PLUMBLNG and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
SMALL APPLIANCE, 
^£111 ^ ELNA SEWING.
1
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES —Vacuum, Toaster,j 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates ^ ?
'Rousseu. [y::;:;;
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ZEPHYR ZODIAC 55. IN FIRST- 
class condition. New tires, $1,200 
cash. 2362 Queens Ave., Sidney.
31-2
gun. hammerless. GR 5-2248.
32-1
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
BLACK-RIMMED GLASSES, 
between Sidney and Deep Cove. 




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
‘‘The Memorial Chapel of Chimes”
EV 3-7511
HEAVY ROASTING HENS, OVEN 
ready. The Oaks Poultry, Dow­
ney Rd., Sidney. GR 5-2485. 31tf
WHITE LEGHORNS, 65c EACH; 
cracked eggs, 3 cloz. $1. Oaks 
Poultry, Downey Rd.. Sidney. 
GR ,5-2485. 31-1
“MILNER” FIRE - RESISTANT 
safe, height 54 ins., width 30 ins. 
Large upper coinpartment, two 
central drawers. Excellent condi­
tion. W. Palmer. Upper Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring, Ganges 146H.
32-1
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO-
site Sidney Post Office. Top qu^- qu^^x^a and NORTH PARK STS,
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf I _______
Islanders-—mail your shoes to us.
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
Victoria, B.C.
In case of need a person can live 
on bread and water alone and .sur­
vive. , T '
AWAY TO FIRE 
IN SMART TIME
How long does it take for the 
Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department to respond to an 
alarm?
Last Friday afternoon an alarm 
was sounded for a bush fire at Gulf 
Island View Park on the East Saan­
ich Road. Within 20 seconds of the 
sounding of the alarm the first fire­
man was at the station and within 
45 seconds the first private vehicle 
arrived bearing another fireman.
Within two minutes of the suund- 
, ing of the alarm the first fire truck 
was on its way west along Beacon 1 Ave. The fire was brought to cou- 
I troL within a very sliort time with 
' lilUe actual damage to the park.
CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, 16-FT., 
new Briggs inboard engine. Must 
sell. Phone GR5-1573. 32-1
Telephone GR 7-2585
JOHN MOTHERWELL
Civil Engineer and Land 
Surveyor










FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in; Kitchen Cabinete ^ 
and Home Finishing, v j 
Panelling.
,/“'“L:'' PHONE' •: GR '5-3087; —/I8tf ;
/TRADE:
TOMMY’S SWAF SHOP/ 
Third St., Sidney - ; GR 5-2033 
^: W Buy and SeU / Antiques.; : 




Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.




New McCulloch Chain Saw.s ' 
iroin $185.00 up. Also Used i 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government street 
Victoi'ia, B.C.
43tf
GIRL’S HAT AND COAT, SIZE 4, j 
spring and fall; girl’s winter coat 
hat and leggings, size 5. All in 
good condition. Small child’s kid­













r ■ and;'/ - ;
2x4 :
In Good Supply at 
MitchMl & Anderson 
Lumber Go. Ltd;
FAIRBANKS - MORSE HEAVY- 
duty IV2-h.p. engine. GR 4-2162.
,■ ,32-2
GURNEY STOVE, CYCLOS BUR- 
lier with tanks; kitchen table and 
::4 chairs; single bed with spring; 
1 Simmons spring-filled mattress; 
X felt mattress, bunk size. Avail­
able for delivery August 25. Phone 
GR 5-1564:: : 032-1
/::: Proprietor ::MOnty/:: Collins; C;; 
Authorized 'agent/ for:cbUectioh 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air ;Ex- 
; press;;an:d Air/ Ca^rgb': between : 
Sidney and Airport.' / ;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
NATION AE''^::(::'-;
^'';'V’ /'':;.;:BE;ST; CARS 
LOWEST PRICES
59: FORD TFairiane; 6-cyl., radio,
: ; heaterb Low/mileage, one owner.
Only - - - - - - -..............$2795
58 ;y6LVO 2-door, Rr and; H.;:;: $1795
1953 ;nA.U. MOTOR-BIKE, GOOD 
running condition, very economical 
transportation, $65 cash. GR 5-3010.
:"'';“'32-l'
OLSON—In loving memory of .Paul 
Olson, passed away August 11, 
1958.
Gone is the face we loved so dear, 
Silent is the voice vve ; loved : to 
-hear;-,
Too far away for sight or speech, 
But not too far for, thought to 1 
,-reach,
Sweet to remember him who once
/-'was'''here,,/\,
And, who, thoug;h absent, is just 
“;'aS'dear.^ /;-''j-;'-
—;Ever : reinembered ‘ by Norma, 
Doreen and;Joyce. / ; 32-1
MODERN FRIGID AIRE ELECTRIC 







.521 Beaeon Ave. - GU 5-2722




stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-2512
'"''-b'bv:;Reg.;,':Davis,;:':,':"
58 EDSEL ; ’Ranger : 4-door;\ /radio, 
heater; ^automatic, :;pqwer:; steer-,
. ing, power brakes, A-1. Only $3295 
58 METEOR ’Ranch Wagon. 4-door, 
radio;- heatery automatic.’J/’ A-L;/
Only - . - $2695
58 VOLKSWAGEN, heater . . $1495 
58;FORb: 4-dbri' Sedan,: /radioj and
heater ............................--- -$2395
57 FORD : 2-door^ radio, heater, au- 
: : toinaticV; power steering; Al $2095
30-Day Exchange 
: No Payments Till October
N ATION ALj'y''':":'’
819 i Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
12-FT.;; CLINKER : BOAT, :2%-H.P. 
b inboardVlron-Horse; engine;: Boat 
“ arid: erigihe in good ’Shape:: Price 
$100;: Phone GR 5-3073. , 32’’1
riw anted:
notice OF PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant to the: LoCal/’Services Act: 
and the Municipal Act a Public Hear-; 
ing /will be; held >iri the Gymnasium, 
of the ’ North” Saanich High School;;; 
on/ Patricia ;:Bay ‘Highway, ori; Wed­
nesday .’August,: 19, :1959,; at; 8 / pi .m.,
. T Tj ■ ■ —Li_'■Dofn-ilci-PMRTER RE.QUIRES PART-TIME discuss’ prop sed Zoriirig Regula-; 
work. / G 27tt , North/ Saariich;; The priv^^^
posed’: ZririirigyRegulations’ ’may; be;TOG BUY;: ; NARROW-TOP GATE; 
leg table. Box G, Review. ./ 3‘2-l
: WATERFRONT’PROPERTY/ WITH 
’ siriall tibusev or cottage - with; loy' 
down pay merit or trade for house 
in Sidney.’ Box ;H, Review. 32-1
J A M’E S O N:
Mbt'ORS
”’/ :::'LT D.//, /:
HELV WANTED—Female
Sidney: ; area, ^ general: : of-;
. fice work, typing, posting stock 
cards, etc. Apply Box I, Review.
::-, -,'32-1
in&pricted” at: tlie /Building Jnspec tbi- s 
Office; 9812 Fourth St’;; Sidney; B/C:” 
between the hours/of: 10.39;;a:m; arid; 
12 noori;: ori / Wednesday, ’Thursday,
Friday; August; 5, ;6, : 7; and/;August’
12, 13, 14.
’ All persons wlib’deem themselves 
affected by the proposed, Zoning will:
be afforded an Opportunity to ; be 
heard on the matters; contained in 
; the proposed: Zoning;Regulations;: ;




- IldTELfi;, A RESTAURANTS
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
^ GU 5-2795 ;
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
//
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chlnc.sc Food or Gr-mo 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, P*ie > > t. 
Squab. Chloken or Dm 









PAINTING and DECORATING 
• Spray or Brush 
,'PHONE’,GU'5-1032
55 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop, -18,000 
miles. One owner.: . . .j . .. $1795/ 
54 meteor: 2-Door. Very cloan.
’ One; owner. Runs well. , $1095 
57 HILLMAN Husky Station Wagon.
■ One owner .: ■ ■ - -. - $995
.57 DODGE 4-Door Sedan, automatic, 
radio, heater , - . - • . - - ’$Vl>i)5
59 AUSTIN Sedan, 3,000 miles. Very 
clean. Like new. , . $1795
.58 HILLMAN Sedan. Very clean, 
/ A real buy . . . / ,
.•)6 AU.STIN Sedan. One owner. A 
:; real buy .:, ' , - $1195
EXPERIENCED
SALESLADIES
Opportunity for advancement ’ ; 
for those willing to’acceiit re­










" ELECTRIC Ai;-: ii :TlAD'ld':
Electrical Conivnetinr




1052 Beacon, Sidney - (1115-2375
MLEcmome
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio 0nd Marino
-'- "'b' Service'




TA ^/l ’M fATOR’S ' SINGLEJ AlVlLoUlN HyiM J ' 2 hours a clay in oxoliango for.fr
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTEiaAt. CONTRAOTXJR 
"aiiYssboat” Spneo HoaUng 
•'Tapprin” nulVt-ln itanges
:,Swart*'/Bny./UcI;- ;(dt a-^-liW-







*2123 QutMuts Ave. f Sidney■ B.C- 
isxurlor, interior Palatlng i ’:/ 
,.,: 'PaporhariRln«








ISody and Fender Repairs 
Frnnm and Wheel Allitn- 
. ment ,
tinr- ,l*alniin« -.
Car Upholwlery and Top 
:.:itepnlrH
•'No ,Tab Too T.ari’e -rtr ”
BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phono
Night, Lon LymborjA J^74109 
Alcc; Hutcheson, GR 7'3MI1





................ ..... . .......... . .free’
t’cnt in nuHlorn gnest house. Must 
have car; OR .1-1735 or GR 4-M52,
.-"32-i:
TEACHER REQUIRES A HOME 
: foi’b day ; care for: two: chiUlron, 
’dose to Sidney 1 or: a aullable 
: ' woriiiin te come in dally, Ploaso 
i’opl y to M r s, E, I wa skow, 18341 
; Trans-Canadit Highway, Il.R: 3, 
Clovordale, n.C, ’
Notice of Intcntloiv to/Lease Land 
Victoria Land Recording District 
Take notice that Galiano Lodge Ltd. 
of Galiano, B.C/, occupation, Resort 
Operator, intends to apply for a lease 
of the following descrilied lands situ­
ate on Sturdies Bay, Galiano Island, 
fronting on Lot B,. Plan 2598 and 
crossing and including a portion of 
Block A, Lot 178, Cowichan.pistrict.
Commencing at a post planted ad­
jacent to high-water mark on a pro- 
1 montory in Lot B, Plan ‘2.590 _and 1 distant approximately 300 feet in a 
north-easlery direction from the 
south-easterly corner tliereof; thence 
S 60” E for 200 feet; thence S .lO--’ 
W for 150 feel; tlience S 60" E for 11)0 
feet; thence N 78 ,E for 33.5 feet; | 
thence N 60:' W tor approximately 
700 feet to high-water mark; thoneo 
following .said: Irigh-wnter mark In a 
.soutli-oasterly and ;sonlh'Westerly 
direction to ilu.) point of commence- 
nicni, and eonlninlng 2 acres, more 
or lens, for tlie nurposo of. operating 
a soiLSonal marine gas and oil ser-
'.vi'ce;stntlon,'-'.'/:-b'’':/';":;:.
LTD.,
b per A. ; W, Wilfo-Mllner, 
:’’',’':-';'/B.C.L'.S.,.Afionl,/ 
Dated Jnly/’lnili, . 1059,
50 OLDS Sedan, Hydrainatie, power. 
Hleoring, power lirakes, Save 
over $1,000; at, ,:^$3505 
58 BUICK Cealary Hardtop, Dyna- 
flow, radio, power: steering, power 
lUTlkCM - ' - ; f,
IW HILLMAN Hardtop ;, v. . ’$005 
53 CONSUL Sedan . .. $005
55 PONTIAC Ilai'dtop, automatic.
radio . ..................................
54 HILLMAN Sedan; Bluo ;, 








You too can get a 






diwn 1'ill 0 p.m.
FOR RENT
o.ROOM APARTMENT, UPSTAIRS, 
furni.'ilied. Available September 1.
. GR 5-2545 ovoaings, : : 32lf
4-ROOM DUPLEX, NEWLY DEC- 
orated, .$65 per montli, Adalts. 
■”''GR,4-1550',’' -::'31-3
WANTED TO RENT
HOUSE FOR SEPT, AND OCT. 
Famished or unfurnisbed witii two 
or more bedrooms. Phone; 
EV 5-4556,
5'"uRr‘''' 6-RGOMr "UNF^^ 
house, Itv or nonr :Sidney.; Pleniso 
. Plione MaeDoacll, GR 5-2711. 32-1
M1.SCELLANEOUS
Any of these carH may be 
. olitained . Utraugh ,
BEACON MOTORS
f.iioNK:niu-i.m 
Be.icoa at Fifth, Slilnoy
TREES FEU.E1) AND CUT UP BY 
I'hidvi.':111V Pheor'GR.5-27:17 32-1
i,l'i-»i urn. JUKI iijDXitiij ,«».««*• 11^l.o-■ n-w-l "**■'.
n o SCO E’S ; UPHOLSTERY r- A 
1; eompiole' iipholiiteiy; service, . at 
reasonable ratriJ, Plume GR 54563,,
, ‘EH'Kighi-b St.',':
I SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS. 
S' weddingfi,'' cninmerrlnl ’ pliolvigm’
I; -, i)hy,'.’.,,97511 /:Tlit'rd '-St,;:/,-,;'./OR ,5-2Hl
Y. vlii Kaadllng clatmi
Tliat’x why inakc it 
an import.itU p.irt of oiir 
jiiinrance service. Sec ns 
now nhonl all of your 
insurance needs,
: 24SH beacon AVI 
-’ -.'HIDNEV” 
PHONE: (lE.5'2fi2‘2




EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED 
900 Whar, Street — Victoria, B.C. — 3191 Dougias St.
TO HAVE THEIR TV AND 
RADIO INSTALLATIONS
THIS PRESENT FINE WEATHER 
IS THE BEST TIME TO HAVE 








No more worry about; flobdi,
/ iiMipaOO b dafrt
molor or olhor conlenln of your basement 
whep there Is a ^-M Surap Pump loddy lo 




540 to SHOO 
loni por hovr. 
Aha avoKolil#—. 
MODtl 47A , 
with tanaeitki front 
1200 H-1740 (lol-
lofli par
« Easy to Intloll.
• Economical to oporciie.
• No luhrlcaUon noeoiiSary.
• Mlnimu rri vihrollow.
• Sturdy consiructlon give* 
hiphest pumping oMItloney.
suoMKftnmii,
Con Im tomploM/ lotalmt 
in lump wlllt no.obiirucilwi 
otiovn floor Copaclth$ 
from raSO io 3600 ooWo®* 
par houn ,-
PHONE:'0R’4-i7ll::
liKlWWMWIlWilllMWStlWK '■: ■ ■■: ,■■■■ ‘ X’-i:
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Ketcham, of 
Greenwater, are enjoying a visit 
from their daughter and grandson, 
Mrs.,J. R. Lonergan and Patrick of 
Elkhart, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton have as 
their guests their son and daugh­
ter-in-law and grandchildren, Tony 
and Danny.
Miss Judy Williams visited in 
Victoria last week.
CHANNEL CLOSED 
Mariners are advised by the de­
partment of transport that the chan­
nel between North Pender Island ,
and South Pender Island will be 
closed from August 10 to August 15, 
1959, inclusive, for survey work.
S. Howell of South Burnaby is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams 
-this week.
Visitors to Mr. and Mrs. H. An­
derson this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Cameron of Vancouver. Last 
week they entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Thew and Lari, of Van­
couver.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Houston of 
Norman, Oklahoma, are guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Ortenburger.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer spent last 
v.’eek in Port Angeles. ,
Among the guests at Galiano 
Lodge are Mrs. H. Brennan with 
Coleen and Kirk, of West Vancou­
ver,''.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Richardson 
and daughters, Pamela and Bar­
bara, of Malibu, Calif., are at their 
home at North Galiano. Their 
guests this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Anton of Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mar- 
-shall this week are Mrs. C. John­
son and Mrs. R. McDonald.
H. G. Walker and Dr. M. Hall re­
turned from Vancouver last week.
Mesdames D. Glossop and D. 
Thodesan and their families are 
guests of Mi', and Mrs. A. W. Price.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs. G. Geprge- 
, son, Sr., are Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
; Brown,; , Vancouvei-,and Mrs, , J.
Verhaest, Acme, Alberta.
P. Evans, of Vancouver, spent 
last Thursday on the Island.
Spending a few days in Vancou­
ver this.week are Mrs. E. 1. Scoones, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward.
Mrs. Bob Dixon and friend, Mrs. 
M. Keffer, of Vancouver, are at tlie 
former’s home at Montague Har­
bor. .
Here for the salmon derby and 
week-ending with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Steward, are Miss B. Trewliitt, Earl 
Young and Knut Vatsvag, all of 
Vancouver.
Miss Pat Arnfinson, of Crofton, is 
visitirig Mr. and Mrs. G. George- 
son, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan, of 
Vancouver, are spending their holi­
days on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Aston, of Van­
couver, spent last week at the pan­
abode at Farm House Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Parminter, are 
enjoying a visit from the latter’s 
motlier, Mrs. C. Wilson, of Van­
couver. Miss B. Wilson spent last 
Thursday: with them.
A. W. Price is spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wannett will 
be in Vancouver for the next month.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Potts and 
daughters, Shirley and Beverly, 
spent a few days on the island last 
week, arriving from Duncan aboard 
the Shirl-Anne.
D. Nickless, of Vancouver, is 
spending the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson are 
vi,siting with Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Marshall.
Misses Pat Goodwin and Maur­
een Watt, of North Vancouver, are 
visiting the former’s grandfather, G. 
Goodwin.
Mrs. R. Thompson spent last -week 
in Vancouver and was accompanied 
here by her husband, Avho will be 
vacationing for the next two weeks.
Alan Best is spending the week­
end with his family.
L. T. Bellhouse arrived home from 
Vancouver on Friday night’s boat.
R. Page, of Nanaimo, visited with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Page, last week.
J. P. Hume is in hospital in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. O, Garner, Ken 
and Mary Ann are at their ranch in 
the Cariboo.
Guests of Miss E. Clarkson and 
J. Wyckoff this week are -Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Whitmars, Olympia, Wash., 
and Miss F. Baker, Hociuiam, 
Wash. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F'. Crompton and 
.son, Tom, are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ausman are 
enjoying a visit from their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. McFerson and their family, of 
North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew of Vancou­
ver are spending the week-end at 
Salamanca.
Mrs. L. Tegart, of Prince George, 
is visiting Mrs. M. F. Steele.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Lawrence this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Lawrence and family of 
Campbell River and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Lawrence and family, of Van­
couver.,
Holidaying on Gossip Island this
T. H. McGowan left Saturday for 
Vancouver, where he is a patient in 
the Vancouver General hospital. 
His many friends will be happy to 
know that he is making a good re­
covery.
' Mr. and Mrs. F. Harwood return­
ed to their Lulu Island home after a 
few weeks spent in their Random 
Acres summer cottage. Winter Cove.
Jean Howarth, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Campbell and Mi-s. J. Wood.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Hallowes re­
turned Tuesday from a few days in 
Victoria.
J. Fleming has returned home
from Shaughnessy Military ho.s- 
pital.
Mrs. W. Drader returned Sunday 
from a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Littler left Sunday for a 
week in Vancouver.
Guests at tlie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Hunt are Mrs. Hunt’s 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Young of Van­
couver, and niece, Miss Marilyn 
Young of Beach Grove.
Mrs. R. W. Pillsbury and Jon re­
turned F’riday from a motor trip to 
Regina and will spend the rest of 
the summer with lier family at Sa­
turna Beach. ;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon return­
ed Monday from Victoria. They 
took their granddaughter, Jacciuel- 
ine Gibson and her friend, back 
home after a visit on Saturna.
Mrs. Keith Gray visited Mr. Gray, 
who is a patient in the Veterans’ 
hospital in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilks and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, arrived Saturday 
tor a month at Saturna Beach.
Social Credit , supporters from 
lower Vancouver Island enjoyed a 
private celebration recently at the 
Club Sirocco in Victoria when Works
Minister W. N. Chant burned a 
table napkin to represent the formal 
burning of provincial bonds at 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Ian McT. Cowan and Ann 
arrived Saturday for the montli of 
August at Saturna Beach. Dr. 
Cowan arrived Sunday by small 
boat.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bray and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, accompanied by 
Mrs. McCurdy of Winnipeg, are 
spending a week at Saturna Beach.
Mr. and' Mrs. L. Duguid, who 
w'cre married Saturday in Vancou­
ver. are at Saturna Beach for a 
week.
Week-enders last week were Miss
week are P. Fox, C. Wall, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Pearson and son, Rob­
ert, and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ritchie; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Price and Mr.
I and Mrs. G. Scrambler, of New
Westminster.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are Mrs. V. Hatcook, Miss
B. Hatcook, Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Laing, Portland; Mrs. H. G.' 
Gregg, Miss J. Greig, Mrs. J. Davis 
and daughter and Mrs. C. W. Deans, 
all of Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Pillsbury for a week are Mr. Pilks- 
bury’s sister and family, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Van Cleene and Lucinda, of 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tolling of Van­
couver were w’eek-end guests of 
Mrs. A. R. Thomson at Saturna 
Beach. Mrs. Thomson, Miss Liv­
ingstone, Mr.' and Mrs. Tolling and 
their tivo sons all returned to Van­
couver on Tuesday.
Bill Money and Barry Crookes 
spent last week-end in Victoria.
Mrs. W. Kay and her grandson, 
Linden Villers, left last Tuesday for 
Vancouver. : ,
The event was the seventh an­
nual Social Credit party and 200 
guests took their seats under the 
chairmanship of Herbert Bruch, 
M.L.A. for Esquimait.
Guests introduced included Mr. 
and Mrs. Chant; Donald Campbell 
M.L.A. from Comox: Mrs. C. D. 
Bury, vice-president of the provin­
cial Social Credit league, and Don­
ald Smith, Victoria M.L.A.
Opening the entertainment was 
Miss Pauline Hudson, 17-year-old ac­
cordionist who placed third in the 
recent Toronto contest. Miss Hud­
son played during dinner and later 
in the evening. Dancing was fea­
tured during the evening, while the 
cutting of the Social Credit birth­
day cake and the burning presenta­
tion punctuated the dancing.
Having burned his fingers, Mr. 
Chant held up the tray of ash to dis­
play the manner in which his gov­
ernment had swung the provincial 
debt from the red into the black.
Mr. Chant read a telegram from 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, in 
Kelowna.
John Dunbar’s rendering of Scot­
tish songs with a cowboy offering 
overcame the defective nuke and 
he concluded ivithout such assist­
ance. Final demonstration of danc­
ing was given by the Arthur Murray 
School of Dancing in Victoria. From 
Salt Spring Island were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher and Mrs. E. M. 
Middleton of Ganges, and Mis,3 B.
C. Hamilton of Fulford.
Diplomacy: The art of cutting the 
other fellow’s throat without, using 
a knife.
; Miss Robin Kennedy arrived Tues­
day from Vancouver for a visit with 
the James Campbells and family.
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The Crb\yn Zellorbaclv paper converting plant a,t Richmond '“'• tile 
largest single-storey factory under one roof in Western Gaigida — 
mnnufacturers more than 400 kinds of packaging materials. In 1958 
the number of pajier bags alone niade by Crovm Zellerbaeb was 
645 million. ^
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LAST RITES FOR 
JOHN MOLLEX AT 
ISLAND CHURCH
St. Mary’s church at Fulford was 
full on Friday afternoon when many
maKiiiE 
was S;
friends and relations of the Mollet 
family gathered to pay their last 
respects to a highly-esteemed old- 
timer, A. J. (John) Mollet, who 
died at the Lady Minto hospital on 
August 5. The funeral service on 
Friday was conducted by the Ven. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes. The 
music was played by Mrs. A. 0. 
Lacy.
John Mollet was born in Grey 
County, Ont., and came to Salt 
Spring Island at the age of 21. He
You Are Invited to Tea 
on . Saturday with
ON BEACON
had lived here ever since, 
his home at Fulford. He 
years old.
Sixty-three years ago, when his 
family came to the island, the late 
Mr. Mollet saw what was practi­
cally the beginning of the com­
munity of Fulford, and he helped 
in many ways its growth. He was 
greatly respected and liked. Many 
beautiful floral arrangements paid 
tribute to his memory.
He leaves his wife, Maud, at Ful­
ford, and one son, Leslie, also at 
Fulford; two daughters, Mrs. Edna 
Fraser, Fulford. and Mrs. Florence 
Soderquist, Duncan; one brother, 
Percy C. Mollet of Deep Cove, and 
a sister, Mrs. L. C. Lee, at Fulford. 
There are nine grandchildren.
Pallbearers were A. Hepburn, R. 
Akerman, G. Ruckle, F. Reid, W. 
Shaw and A. Stevens.
Hayward’s Funeral Home, Ganges, 
was in charge of arrangements and 
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Saanich - Brent'wood 
H and Victoria
M day or night—One call places all details 
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
^ the hour.
Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100
ESTABLISHED 
: 1867 E .
FUNEmL CHAPEL
^ 734 Broughton Si.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
Mr. and Mrs. T. Daffurn’s two 
grandsons, Tommy and David Daf- 
furn, are at Fulford to visit tlieir 
grandparents. They came from 
Haney, B.C., with P. Fielding, 
who is also spending a few day.s on 
Salt Spring Island, and is a guest 
of the family.
Mrs. M. J. Mills from Edmonfon, 
and her daughter, Mrs. R. Robin­
son, from North Surrey, have been 
the guests of Mrs. Lela Robinson at 
Fulford for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Roberis of 
Santa Ana, Calif., and Mrs. Mary 
Roberis of Whittier, Calif., who 
have been on a tour of the United 
Stales and travelled to B.C. in their 
trailer, recently were the guests of 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Quinlin Wilson, of Fulford.
Miss M. Kerr from Bedford. Eng­
land, principal for the training col­
lege for teachers in Bedford, visited 
Fulford Harbor receully. While 
here. Miss Kerr was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Chope of Victoria, 
who were spending the week-end in 
their summer home liere. Mi.ss 
Kerr is on a tour of Canada and 
will see as much as she can of the 
country before returning to the Old 
Country.
Down from Pori Alberni for a 
week is Gordon Reid, son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Reid, Burgoyne Valley. 
Allso visiting at the. Reid nome 
from Port Alberni is Miss Heather 
Wallace.
Mrs. Ruth Hill, of New Westmin­
ster, spent a week on Salt Spring 
Island recently, and was the guest 
of Mrs. Dennis Gardner during her 
stay.
Mrs. Dennis Gardner and her 
sons, Ray and Ken, returned to 
their home at Fulford after spend­
ing several weeks' holiday in New 
Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. East, recent­
ly of Mission City, B.Ci, have settled 
in their new home oh the Isabella 
Point, Road. They7 purchased .the? 
new house built bj' F- Gi'ant. ;
Swamped
Site of the new Ganges Boat 
Yards on the end of Ganges Har­
bor was tlie scene of a tense battle
for time last week.
1 . .
1 Bulldozing of a channel ready for 
a cement ramp was under way 
while tides were favoralile, when, 
with only a short time left to work, 
the bulldozer belonging to and op­
erated by Skippy Hall, was bogged 
down.
No amount of power could free 
it and in a last desperate bid with 
only niinules to spare a call went 
out to Wayne Bradley, who was 
bulldozing out Scott Road at tiie 
new shale plant site.
Inside of 20 minutes the rescue 
machine was loaded on tlie big 
flatdeck truck, brougiit to Ganges, 
and ill no time had winched out the 
stranded machine. Water was al­
ready creeping to a dangerous level 
by this lime but once treed, the 
bulldozer was soon on high ground 
‘ under its own power.
>lr.s. I'l. .1. .‘Vslilec, 
Ganges 1.63
Mrs. Foubister Takes Prize 




Old Age Pensioners' Orgaiiizalioii
incorporated MAY \Q'
^ ^ . Til 1 , . acquaintancesof Salt Spring Island met last week i week-end
in Mahon hall, Ganges, to hear guest
Mrs. F. H. Baker attended the 
Vancouver Iiiternalioiial Festival 
production of Orpheus and Etindiee 
last week. The accompanying choir 
included her daughter, Frouida 
Baker, and Gordon Lund, both of 
whom are well known on the island 
for their excellent musical concert 
wliich they give here annually.
Mrs. George St. Denis recently re­
turned home after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. MacDonald in West Van­
couver and lier son, Denis St. Denis, 
at Granville Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Smithers, of 
Victoria, recently visited old ac­
quaintances on Salt Spring.
Norman Watson, Vancouver, has 
lioeii enjoying a week visiting his 
nepliew, Ernie Watson, Soutliey 
Bay. Also visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson has been the 
latter's graiicilallier, T. Eccleston, 
of Los Angeles. Mr. Eccleston, at 
i!2 years of age, has continued up 
i Vancouver Island to visit liis daugh- 
I ter and son at their summer home 
j at Union Bay and will be returning 
1 liome later with them. Jimmy 
I Ricliard, Lynne Valley, is also holi- 
' daying with Mr. and Mrs. Watson. 
' Smith Frost, Vancouver, formerly 
I ill the Forest Service here, renewed 
on the island over
Mrs. J. B. Foubister caught tlie 
largest fish weighed in at the re­
cent salmon derby, .sponsored by 
the Canadian Legion. Branch 112, 
Salt Spring Island.
Weighing 10 pounds A ounces, it 
won her ladies’ first prize, a rod 
and reel. Men’s first prize went to 
Mac Mouat with a 10 pound 1 ounce 
.sahnon, and junior’s prize was won 
by Gilbert Marcotle, for a a pound 
l.a'i ounce fish.
Frank Slovens caught the largest 
cod of the day, which weighed 11 
pounds 11 ounces.
The consolation prize, a .$100 gift 
certificate went to 12-year-old Cuy
Anderson of Victoria, who has been 
spending the summer vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Parsons.
Other wijiners were Norman Har­
ris, Bill Sampson, Rhoiui Ashlee, 
Wally Twa, R. Polhainns, Pat Crof­
ton, David Jackson, Frank Stevens, 
Kenneth Ashlee. Mrs. R. Vapaa- 
vuori, George Heinekey.
People who borrow mone.y to get 
them.selves out of the rut usually 
end up ill the hole.
ALL THE NEIVS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
, ? MOK,E:. ABOUT?
POLICE BOAT
(Continued from (Page Seven):
Mesidems of.*
siMiY, skmim piiinsyiA
mi thB GOLF ISLAi^PS'
The Hudson's Bay Company
’yoilsja';?
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to bur? Perscmal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
;????.??.?Victoria,.B.C.': .^?,,
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your^ orders.; V'???':':':
to 5.30Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m.
p.m.,
PHONE EV 5-1311
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SHMMEH SCHEDULE—EHective May 14. 1959.
(Subject to Change Without Notice). Y
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Connecting bus,lenveii Vaiicot^r at;": w ^
3.45 a.m.—Tuesdnyfi, Tliursdnys, Friday)} nnd Snlnrdny.s.
" 11.00'n.m..«-Sundnys.' ?'" ?’
5.30 P.m.-Frldnys.
Busses also meet ship on arrival at Steves1.on. ^
NOTE: Lons than 3 hours to Gangeo fronvMevofiton on I< ridnys. 
Trnmiportnilon between Vancouver and Stevcslisn is nva lable by
' dun ltTcd imr, arriving and dapaning from Airiina.i,! T,lrrmii«tin*» 
Terminal, 1140 West Georgia Street. PoMengor pick-ups on Inw 
route by prior {irrangeinehl — Phone Mutual 3-05(15.
FDR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATFJIOOM 
nESERVATIONS. CALL VANUOUVEll) MUtual 3-llSL
Islands; then; hut (did so ^ for both 
the B.C. Police and the game depart­
ment??;;?';? z',?■:■?:??■,.'.? ?; ';?■'"???:?'???:;':"
?; Mr? Toynbee ; remembered: ?phce 
when The boat was called avVay ? from 
. here ? oh ,duty ?;and that?wasto ;hhe 
\ west ';?coast during a fishing; strike,
’ ?; ’ “ Trouble??w aa expec ted, ” ; hq • said;: 
sq?,we ,went?Up,There despite? rough,: 
bad ?weather the;?whole?; trip.: , ;We^^ 
stayed until the strike was settled". 
TRAGIC DEATH
?i?Th;e??'lateL Constable?? Tweedlippe,; 
first?skipper; here; oh the: boat,, died 
tragically ■ following ; the big forest 
fire at Campbell?;River?in 1938? The 
.huge -blaze,; whip ash? as
far: avvay as Courtenay is still talked 
about? .Constable 'TweedhopP? was 
there? at: that? time and when somh 
fire-fighters refused , to risk, smoke 
and ? flame to? carry a very heavy ■ 
gas-powered pump to a much-needed 
spot he shouldered it alone. The 
terrible exertion and damage by the 
smoke to his lungs caused his death 
a :few weeks later. ?.
Almost as famous as himself was 
;his.:,'dog'*“Salty^’.-??;; .?????:;:""":'■??;
Salty came by his name naturally 
after a christening in salt water off 
Musgrave ; Landing on Salt Spring 
Island. He was about three months 
old when he was taken aboard a 
speedboat for tlie first time. He 
kept dipping his paw over the gun­
wale, becoming more and more fas­
cinated by the splash it caused, 
Finally he reached too far and tum­
bled overboard!
UNPAID CREW
As tlie ycai's rolled by Sally be­
came an efficient unpaid nieuiljer 
of the force and bis exploits are 
still recalled by those who remem­
ber him. One of his regular job.s 
was to, guard the BP(1 and he would 
allow no-oiie in civie.s to go aboard. 
He also learned to haiidle llio painter 
on (lie Gulf Pntrol, tind could leap 
over ,a car from a standing start. 
His inastor would not have .sold 
him ; at - any lU’ice.Once ? Const, 
Twoedlioiie was tlii;eatened \yUh?iv 
mad hull wliicli had hiroken loose* 
and it was Sall,y who rushed in to 
save him, : Wl(eu Const, Tweedhoiitv 
died, Salty W!is absolutely incemsoh 
aiile;- and ; finally ?was ;Hhnt, oil ' the 
(lay trifi mnsier'?wns:buried.; ? ;' ? ; ???.
Cori-ioral .Spencer Sivillh look 
clinrgo of the PB3 wben' be arrived 
on Salt Spring in April, last yoar, 
lo l,H;conut iier final sklpiier iii her 
eiilorful career. Her last liig J’escuo 
job came early this February fob 
lowing the tragic sinking pf tlie 
Henry Freis. ..? ■ "' ?
Tlie •t.ild provincial iiolice boats 
were taken over by the ll.C.M.P. 
fiboul 1950 nnd her district has In- 
croased to include the area right up 
to Nnualmo to the north, and south 
to Victoria, Making up her full crow 
are: Corporal Smith, Con.stnble T. 
Mcinlyre, engineer, and Constable 
Vi Bowker, seaman.
The PIUI look her hist olfidal jour­
ney thi.s week, to Crown Assets Dis­
posal Corporalion, Victoria. , Poii- 
sihly she will he houglil lor u.so ns 
a; lileasuro craft, and continue to 
ply the local, wateiit ill a iiGicufai 
v«iy due her. ? She can ride high on 
the waves, proud of her heritage as 
: being a former .ship of lier Moje.sty
Ihc^ ,Qi,i(,!Cli,,,
speaker, Sid Jennings of Coombsi re- | 
port on the recent pensioners’ con- j 
veiilion. He also gave a short his- j 
tory of the organization, which was i 
formed in April, 1932, in Atancouver 
by a group of old-timers. Five 
years later they were incorporated 
at Victoria and since then branches 
have been formed throughout B.C. 
Mrs. Jennings was also a .guest at 
the meeting.
As a special feature an informal 
musical program was enjoyed. C. 
N. Peterson played .several selec- 
tion.s on his electric guitar, accom-: 
panied by Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, and 
Harry Noakes rendered vocal solos, 
j accompanied?by Mrs. Noakes at the 
'piano.;.. ??':'";?:??'???..'??,'??::,??
Following tlie program a bea’-it'ful 
birthday cake? was; cut, ? in honor of 
those having birthdays this? month, 
and; served ; with ice cream. ?
M6re:-Than::;?$25P^is
■ Raised;''At ?Sa
?; ? Auction salC; :,held ;:?at; ;:?the:'?Ful[ord 
?hall;?ph ?Wednpsday,.?Aug,?5;; proved 
a tremendous sucepsS-?. Colin ?:Mouat 
was? ?;auctioneer ??.:and;; the?;:?sum? ;?of ? 
$251.87 was realized. The; total 
;financialr?repbrt?will?be?given;?later
?and:?will;?include ajvfpw small'ptemC
;which? have? since.; been? contributed,: 
? ? Practically ?.everything ;?waa?.? sold ? 
and the? hall committee expressed a 
vote of thaiiks to those? who ' offered 
donations, and time.
;?A? D. Dane? Dandy Young and Jack 
Roland? gave their ; servims ?ip ;?col-:: 
lectirig articles; ?Bob Akerman donat­
ed ?his truck, Miss Mhora Hepbiii’n 
kept; the records, assisted by Mrs: 
Betty?'.Brigden;
?? Dave Slingsby and; Rand? Young 
assisted the auctioneer, and several 
ladies served tea during the auction. 
Sum of_ $9.15 was collected from 
the teas. Mrs. A,?D. Dane, Mrs. D. 
Slingsby and Mrs. F. Reid convened 
the?tea. ;
Recent visitors at the lionie of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M Lamb, St. 
Mary Lake, were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Doyle, Condora, Alta., and Miss 
M. Goldslrom of Red Deer. Week­
end visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Spencer of Haney.
Mrs. Croft Haynes; and children, 
Nortli Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. 
Haynes’ mother, Mrs. Charles Zen- 
kie, Rainbow Road.
Mrs. A. Bastin, with Sandra, Syd­
ney and Susan, is visiting her bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr? and Mrs. 
J.? W..?A..?,.Green.7?''?
L. O: Peter.son??6f Saskatoon, re­
cently visited his brother and sis­
ter-in-law? Mr.? and ' Mrs. C: ? N?; 
Peterson on Beddis Road. ? ?? •
Miss Helen Stewart returned Tups-, 
day to her ;; home; at? Amphitrite 
Point? ;oh;,? the (west coast after a 
■week’s ?visit with , Mr. and Mrs. r C?: 
:N.?;'Peterson;?; ■????■■'C:?'?"'?:';'
; ?Mrs.:? Agnes; Hobson,? "Miss;
fred ? Ryan and Rouglas Moore, of 
?Vancouver, spent the ?? 'wepk-end? on 
'Salt; ? Spring?? as?? guests ?'6f??Mr. and 
;Mrs.???;T?? (R.;?AsWem ?Mahpn; halh? 
Mrs??.Hobsbn;??Miss,? Ryaiv; ahd?'?Mrs7 
I'lShlee arc .sisters.
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Davidson and 
Doreen, California, w'ere recent 
guests??bf?Mrs? Davidso?n’s?sistei??an?d? 
?brother-in-!aw, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
?Woi’thiiigton,?Ganges Hill.??Also? visit­
ing were 'Diz? and Mrs? David Keel­
ing?? and two sons? (Drew and Ralph?
? ;Mr. f and ? Mrs;?? Lionel? Kelt were 
recent visitoi’s to; Mrs. ?Kett’s brother ; 
and (sister-in-law,: Mr.? and Mrs.? R.( 
Bidweil. j
;: Miss Dorothy Dodds; Vancouver, 
is holidaying with her mother; Mrs. 
John Inglin and Mr. Inglih, at their
home on Beddis Road.
R(*porl..s from most areas indicate 
that sport fishing ?activity and 
cnteho.s are increasing sharply.
' Good to excellent fishing was reporl? 
ed in the general nroa of Campbell 
River with t.veo.s taken ranging as 
high as 5(iVi! pounds, Ropnrls from 
Riyei’S Inlet, ? indicate sop’b:, bu'B« 
springs taken during tho pa»L week, 
wliile in the Socholl-Halfmobh Bay 
area fi-sliermen averaged two siiring.s 
per boat for(tl)o liest fishiug; experi- 
oueod ill recent years. Pink salmon 
luive slai'led to show in the .sport 
llsli oaleho.s nrouiid Soolce, :aceord- 
lag to the: Deparluienl of Fisheries.
In Maple Bay, Simsum' Narrows 
and Cowicliim Ba.Vr--Dt!spile heavy 
wook-ead effort, fishing iwas termetl 
poor hr Cowiehau Bay and only fait; 
in Maple Bay and Simsum Narrows. 
Nottoo immy springs .are being 
taken with 30 pur cent of over. 100 
1)0Ids coi 1 ntod in (Cowichap ; Bay ?on 
Sunday recording no cntcli. The 
springs being taken howovcf, are 
excellent and riuigo in weight front 
five to 24 pound.s with an avenige 
of 10 pounds; An average of one 
fi.sh per liotu was reporled in Maple 
Bay willf 30 per cent registering no 
catcl). Herring strip and iilugs were 
proving the most 8ucces.sful? 
Springs are ,now moving into the 
Covvichan Tliver with the tide.
: At Mill Bay and entremeo lo Snan- 
icli Inh.:l--Largc-si7;c coho averaging 
soven-rtnd-n-hail pounds were taken
Christian Science
Herviees lielil In (he Roaril Room 
III Mnhon llall, (InngeN ' 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11 ^00 a.mV 
??'?'■—j'AII''Heartily ■AVeleomd: ■—:?"?'
?' 'L?????:(;("?;?;?(;;?::??'■■:?■'?(',?:•(;23.tf'
GRAVEL, CEMENT. Boad 





" m WEST FENDER ST.. VANCOUVER,'L-ILC,..
About 200 Visitors 
Attend Opening
Ahmil (200 persons last week lU- 
lended the opening'in Oitiige-s of die 
new C? ‘A. Melli.sii Htoi-e, Localetl?
opposite tho OuH Islands Florist, 
nttniclivo wood pimolling and new 
eounU'r.s dlt<pla,v the laueh iin.reM.H? 
ed (■ stock’ of ? jewellery, walehesV 
clocks.: eliina and eloctricai ap- 
pllances,,? ','?.(? ?(??;
Cofloe Wilt, tiin'vud and h«i.; tplU 
given with any purehaso over $I0. 
Ml*, and Mrs, Melllsh nrd ? well 
known at Ganges nnd extend; aii |iv 
vltndon lo evervone, e*peehdly 
those coming from the other Gulf 











REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, ?\vhich is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
in tliis area on Sunday, indicating 
fair to good fishing. Springs were 
.showing well? and weighed up to 24 
pounds. Spoons,?plugs and herring 
strip u.sed in the early morning pro­
vided two mixed fish per boat with 
only 20 per cent oL the boats haying 
np.’catch.:,;,??-? .':??; ??',
Saanicli Inlet-Early inorning to 
lide-cliange found considerable ettorl 
in this areaWith up to hid boats 
counted producing ono-and-a-half fisJi 
jier boat mostly spring.^.' It could be 
termed fair fishing with inost of the 
fisli running deep. Spriiig.s averaged 
to pounds, coho six pounds, jacks ] 
four pounds, and grilse just over lialf 
a pound. Tlie Chinook Derby pro­
duced a good catch of uuu.sually 
large springs, l;'> of wliicli weiglicd 
over 23 pounds, ? B, Watson of Vic­
toria landed a 2(>-pound .soveivouncc 
spring and L, LaUochollc of Victoria 
boated a ■29-pouiKl spring. ^ ^
? Poor? fi.slilhg was reported on Sat­
urday in? Victoria, while Sooke 
proved gomi on Suiuiay for pink,s.
for Froo Homo IDolivoryj Pliono GR 5*3041
'?■?'.
(')‘(y'?'?:?f
rhb odverdsemcni Is hor publltihcd or deployed hy ih« Uquor 
Control Uoard or? by (hn Govarnmem ? of Oritiih Columblo.'






(Continued From Page One)
A resident of Sidney for 47 years, 
Percy Arthur Bodkin passed , away 
at Rest Haven hospital. The vet­
eran of the First World War leaves 
to mourn, his wife, Ethel, of 2561 
Beaufort Road; two sisters and a 
brother in England.
Funeral services were held in St. 
Andrew’s church on Saturday, 
August 8, with Rev. C. F. Orman 
officiating. Arrangements were by 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney.
heavy rainfall. This load would be 
repeated every 15 minutes and it is 
confidently expected that where 
adequate warning is received of a 
fire outbreak the machines will be 
able to control it in areas beyond 
[hope of access by any other means.
1 The companie.? concerned have em- 
j phasized that the new .scheme will 
I be complementary to fire-fighting 
1 activities in use at the present time.
,c0h/c
la byTRM!) and SAVE!
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ^
and THURSDAY
BARGA I N F ARE S 
to THE PRAIRIES
Sample Return Fares 











*Good in reclining Coach Sects. 
(Return Limit—25 days)
Children under 5 trove!
and under 12, 
half fore. Regular 150 lb. 
baggage allowonce.
Watch for Bargain Fares effective 




THE mm OLP BAYS
( Whet! British Columbia Was Boru
LVIIICHAPTER 
TERRACE
Terrace, 93 miles east of Rupert, 
was incorporated in 1927 and claims 
a population of 1,473 today. The 
first settler arrived in 1894—Harry
SPORTSMEN TO GATHER AT P.N.E. 
FOR PROVINCE’S BIGGEST MEET
Equipped with four'large engines, 
the Mars has a wingspan of 200 feet 
and an overall length of 120 feet. 
More familiar to residents of this 
district is the North Star, which is 
a regular visitor to Patricia Bay 
Airport with T.C.A. The airliner 
has a wingspan of 117 feet and a 
length of 94 feet. The Mars is thus 
nearly twice as wide as the familiar 
four-engined, big capacity passen­
ger machine and nearly one-third 
longer.
During the summer months, when 
the fire hazard is high, the ma­
chines will be kept in readiness on 
the waters of “Victoria Interna­
tional Bay’’, located at Patricia Bay. 
During the winter months it is an­
ticipated that they will be stored on 
land.
The Mars has no provision for 
amphibious use. When it is taken 
from the water the service.s of a 
diver are required to place the 
cradle beneath the heavy fuselage. 
It may then be hauled up a ramp. 
Upon its return to the water the 
same procedure is followed and a 
diver removes the cradle.
The Patricia Bay aeronautical 
company will carry out all modifi­
cations to the four machines. No 
date of completion has been an­
nounced.
CONVENTION
Central Saanich council h a s 
agreed to send two firemen to the 
fire chiefs’ convention to be held in 
Vancouver. A maximum of $100 
will be paid by council for their 
'expenses., ..
It was decided that in future no 
more than two representatives will 
be sent from the area. ;
iORRiSGi’S'
I Frank. He. was closely followed by 
George Little, just back from the 
Klondyke. He gave part of his land 
claim to the new railway for a sta­
tion site.
The railway planned to name it 
Littleton but the Post Office said 
there already was such a town in 
New Brunswick. But Little was set 
up as first post master. He named 
the town Terrace, after the Skeena 
benchlands which are terraced 
from the river. He operated the 
first lumber mill. Farming de­
veloped later. Terrace claims to be 
the food bowL for Prince Rupert and 
Kitimat.
Hazleton, 177 miles inland from 
Prince Rupert, was staked and 
named for its hazlenut bushes in 
about 1866 by Thomas Hankin. Tnere 
was an H.B.C. post there in 1872. 
It traded with miners from the 
I Omineca gold fields, 180 miles north. 
Hazleton was head of navigation 
for sternwheelers whicti plied the 
Skeena from 1893 until the building 
of the railway.
UPRISING
In 1884 Hazleton was scene of an 
Indian uprising wliicli necessitated 
an expedition of ,50 troops from Vic­
toria. That year the miners were 
withdrawing down the Skeena. The 
H.B.C. store was left with a surplus 
of sugar and it was made available 
to the Indians. At the same time, 
measles broke out and almost every 
Indian child died. The Indians 
1 blamed the sugar, and the wiiites, 
and 500 braves made ready to at­
tack the hastily-barricaded town.
A riot among the Indians, when 
some counseled against an attack, 
caused six deaths. It was two 
months before the troops arrived 
and the tension was relieved. One 
skirmish resulted and one Indian 
died. But the matter was settled 
permanently.
The railway to Rupert opened up 
Hazeilton to settlers: They spread 
throughout the Bulkley Valley: Tel- 
kwa and: Smithers (which was in­
corporated in 1921), became centres 
for large rural areas. Smithers was 
named after a chairman: of : the
Everything from darts to wrest­
ling will be included at the Pacific 
National Exhibition’s first sports 
tournament.
Held during the annual fair from 
August 22 to September 7, the tour­
nament will bring together the 
greatest variety of sportsmen ever 
gathered in B.C. at one meet.
The following sports will be stag­
ed; bowling, darts, table tennis, 
snooker, shuffleboard, junior Olym­
pic track meet, fencing, judo, gym­
nastics. weight lifting, bicycle rac­
ing and amateur racing.
Competitors are expected from 
all parts of the province.
Some events will run during the 
duration of the fair, others only on 
certain dates.
TOURNAMENT
Main feature of the indoor section
women from all parts of B.C. will 
compete as the finalists of 30,000 
bowlers now playing in elimination 
contests.
They will play on two alley.s spe­
cially built in the west wing of the 
B.C. Building at the cost of $50,000, 
where the majority of the indoor 
events will be held. Ample accom­
modation will be available for 
spectators.
A junior Olympic track meet will 
be the highlight of the outdoor meet 
and will be staged in Empire Stad­
ium, where track greats. Dr. Roger 
Bannister and John Landy smashed 
the four-minute mile at the 1954 
Empire Games.
Kinsmen Clubs throughout B.C. 
•will hold elimination contests among 
211 athletic clubs and the winners 




Emergency ambulance operated 
by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department were 
called to the scene of an accident on 
West Saanich Road near the Union 
Bay Indian Reserve on Wednesday, 
August 5, w'hen a 1958 Plymouth 
took off a telephone pole, went over 
a 25-foot bank and ended upside 
down on the beach, a total wreck. 
Occupants of the car were Donald 
Smith and Benjamin Alyward, both 
of Victoria, who were taken to hos­
pital and treated for injuries.
of the P.N.E.’s first sports tourna- 1 date has yet to be set for the meet 
ment will be the province-wide five- SCHEDULE
pin bow'ling tournament, w'hich will 
be lield on all 14 days of the fair. 
Teams composed of 64 men and 32
Dates definitely arranged 
are: darts, evenings of all
so far 
14 fair
days; table tennis, August 28 and 
29; snooker, evenings from August 
24 to 28, with afternoon demonstra­
tions by champion George Chenier; 
shuffleboard, main evening event 
August 29 to September 5; judo, 
August 1 and September 1; fencing, 
August 26; weight lifting, August 




Fulford family awaits With inter­
est information regarding the origin 
of a near-tame cormorant they 
found cornered by three cows.
The bird w'as exhausted and try­
ing to defend itself from the anim­
als vvhen Capt. and Mrs. L. D. B. 
Drummond came , to its rescue. A 
young bird, measuring about two- 
and-a-half feet in length, it had 
been banded with the legend. “508- 
99922. Advise Fish and Wildlife, 
Washington, D.C., U.S.A.’’
The bird was put in a box to 
sleep for the night and later was 
released to the .water.
ISMSP
w!Th
board of directors of the railway. 
Smithers now is home to 2,000, 







’57 Chevrolet Hardtop Coupe, 
Bel Air . . . radio
blue,
heater
and heater V - . ;- 




’50 Studcbaker President, 
dan, tan, over-drivei $ 
radio and heater .
WITNESSES TO 
GONVENTION
About 25 Jehovah’s: Witnesses 
from the Sidney congregation will 
attend a district convention in New 
.Westminster, from September 3 to: 6.
: .s; Alan Butler,:; presiding minister of 
:the Sidney f cbngregation, in an­
nouncing the^plansvof the local dele-;
■ ^^es / said: th at ;;it; has ; teen neces-:
I sary to cancel all local meetings 
' from; September 2 to 7 due to many 
being away for the assembly.
Watchtower officials in New West­
minster are expecting an attendance 
of (close to 10,00() ::at the west ;cbast( 
.assembly to be held in Queen’s 
Park. They further stated that: the 
organizational structure of the con- 
yentiohiVviU: be patterned after ;the( 
mammoth: convention in New York 
City last year at; which (a ci'dwd:, of' 
253,922 packed 'out Wankee Stadium 
and (the Polo (Grounds.:
Most of those from the Sidney con­
gregation will be staying in private 
homes in New V^estminsler and 
nearby, areas, /Many hoteT accom­
modations will be; filled,' according 
to ;the Watchtower rooming conri- 
mittee, but the majority of the at- 
tenders \yill be placed in homes 
following a tremendbus house-to- 
house effort by more than 1,000 Wit-; 
ness volunteerworkers to find avail­
able accommodation.
Youngsters will(" get; a:, big;; thrill 
watching about 1,500 :baby chicks 
being born at the Pacific, National 
Exhibition from August 22 to Sep­
tember-"?,':'
A. hatchery at: the ;Poultry Show 
proved ; such;;.'a: hit: last- year, with 
young and old alike, that it’s being 
expanded to three times its size this
year.;'.:,;',
: Installed by . Abbotsford, Electric 
Hatchery,:it will; be the walk-around 
type, :givirig; children a;real;close-up: 
of' chicks;;pecking, out of,thmr(shells:: 
(: (;:More than 100 chicks will, be 
hatched daily.
DANCE TO RECORDS 
SITTER PROVIDED -\-('
(.^,;'■ :;.'(',-.(;(7.( Days' a(".week.




tDoii’t- underrate your.: competitor, 
nor overrate your skill.
Teil Them . . .
It Was In The Revie’w
^Mi&^ewellei^Repmt:v
ass’?-..for J^enj Occasior^
• OrnCIAL C.PR. WATCH INSPECTOR




hcaicr : . .
•5(1 Chevrolet IK; 
healer









Sedan, Itlne, healer .l.lf
'55 Chevrolet Sedan; 901^ 
green, healer










'51 b'erc]! St’dan, tni|, S’! |r 
radio anil heater
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WT OF HE MIXim BOWL
Money Luted Her Away
By MURIEL WILSON.
I havt recently contracted a dis­
ease . . . don’t move away, it is 
not contagious, but I am afraid it 
is going: to be hard to cure. The 
name of this malady is “Six for 
One” a give-away game played over 





gram has been 
on the air for a 
number of years 
I did not become 
exposed to it 
until recently. I 
heard people talk 
about it but 
thought it a 
waste of time. 
Tho.se who list­
ened just didn’t
and the Flower Drum
tell
have anything better to do. I wasn t 
interesud ... I had no half hours 
to waste. .
.•\bcvit two months ago a friend 
happened to remark that there was 
over a S-1000 in the Six for One 
jackpKiil. A thousand dollars! That’s 
a lot oi money and not to be sneered 
at. 1 did some figuring . . . I had 
been living in Victoria for nearly 
four yen's and to my knowledge my 
telephone number had never been 
callec'- There is such a thing as a 
Ta'vV c-1 averages, perhaps the odds 
were narrow'ing down, perhaps it 
was aumost time for Fortune to 
smile on me. How awful if Six for 
One called my number and T wasn’t 
listening . . . and all that good 
money v . . a thousand dollars,
tVow; And that my dear friends 
and geulle people is how I caught 
this disease..
:CUREIi!;. C.
: After listening for a couple of 
weeks someone won the money at 
something over $1,300. Good! I was 
cured. J wouldn’t listen any more.: 
I didn’t:. . . until one morning quite 
by accident the; station got tuned in 
. during'a;Six for One program . 
the money was upato two hundred 
dollars. Golly I could; use that, and 
before you could say Six for: One 
. . . .. ’here ■ I was leafing; through 
; the encyclopaedia; to find out' whait 
: year'the Alaska Highway; was cbm- 
ipleted, cudgeling my brains to re- 
; i :membfrr who wrote: the lyrics
Pal Joey 
Song.
To justify the time spent, I 
myself that it is all educational . . .
I now know that the Royal Yacht 
Britannia has only one funnel; that 
there are two Prince of Wales* 
Islands (T didn’t know there was 
even one); that the fourth largest 
island in the world is Madagasgar; 
and that the rabbit in Walt Disney’s 
Bambi is named Thumper. I have 
learned that the Titanic which was 
sunk in 1912 had a sister ship called 
the Olympic and that the H in the 
Four H Club stands for Head, j i^een 
Hands, Health and Heart. All this 
information is bound to stand me 
in good stead some time or other 
and every morning (the money now 
stands at nearly five hundred dol­
lars) there is that little bur.st of 
hope that this might be the day my 
phone will ring. It’s a disease 
alright but rather a fascinating one.
A REMEDY
Next time you are feeling low and 
disgruntled with life tit happens to 
all of us) I’d like lo prescribe a 
remedy . . . just tune: in on the 
Saturday A.M. radio program which 
originates in the Veterans’ Hospital 
in Victoria. Tliese sick old soldiers 
are tlie most cheerful group I liave 
ever heard. Every Saturday morn-
f C. A. HARRIS APPOINTED 
ACTING P.R. DIRECTOR 
Charles A. Harris will become 
acting director of public relations 
for Canadian National Railways, 
effective October i, when W. R. 
Wright, head of the department, -e- 
linquishes his post, it was announced 
’-ecently by C.N.R. president Don­
ald Gordon. Mr. Wright is leaving 
to become president of McCann- 
Erickson (Canada) Ltd. Widely ex­
perienced in the field of press, radio, 
television and public relations, Mr. 
Flarris has been assistant director 
of C.N.R.’s public relations depart­
ment since December, 19,56.
LAFF OF THE WEEK
in other provinces."
The Western Development and 
Power Limited report points out, 
however, that in these industries 
productivity, due to advanced mech­
anization, is usually higher in Brit­
ish Columbia than in similar opera­
tions in other provitices.
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
3G4 Swan St. - Victoria 
—■ PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Where @m EmrSh
Are You Geingf
Your First Call should be at 
latest iii Travel Information,
PAULIN’S
Schedules,
ing different groups are on the air. 
Different men each week but every­
one bursting with cheerfulness. If 
you had been hospitalized for three 
or four years (some of them have 
there longer than that) could 
you make jokes and kid the an- 
noimcer? No sad songs for them 
. . . they want “Smiles", “Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart”, “It's a Long 
Way to Tipperary" and '‘Roll Out 
the Barrel”. It is really good medi­
cine lo listen to them. Never a 
word about aches and pains, never 
a word about the wearisonitiess of 
long tiionths or years of hospitaliza­
tion, no grumblings . . . just cheer­
fulness. They are wonderful. Lis- 
iening to them recently made me 
look to the talisman which hangs 
over our mantlepiece . . . “Lord I 
do give Thee thanks for the abund­
ance that is mine". Occasionally it 
is good for us to lake slock of our 
blessings. '
WHEREVER it 
where you will 
Brochures, etc.
We make your Reservations: 
part of the world.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete‘Trip, .secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
Steamship
B.C. SEEN AS LOGICAL PROVINCE 
FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Industries serving the Western 
Canadian market from elsewhere 
.should seriously examine British 
Columbia as a location for manufac­
turing plants.
British Columbia a continually 
proving competitive position.
Another factor favoring B.C. as a 
home for domestic indttstry is the 
.stability of the province’s market.
That’s the advice from Western i the 1953-54
for
Development and Power Limited, a 
sister company of B.C. Electric, 
which has compiled a 34-page report 
to support its coiitention.
The report, which is being distrib­
uted to Canadian industrialists and 
B.C. community and business lead­
ers, (states .that industries (based in 
this province would have a market 
area stretching across Western Can­
ada—with : particular emphasis on 
the B.C.-Alberta area.
S: The latter is expected (to-enjoy( the ; 
most rapid , population;: growth;; rate( 
pf;any area in Canada up to; 1975, 
achieving (a population of almost 3,- 
0(j0,000 by(i960; and almost 4,750,000 
(by(1975. .:'J('vs ■'J;''■■'■(((■;;■("
■FORECAST;'(:■■;:■(( '.;::■(( (;
((By; 1960,;(the (report; states A, B.C.;; 
and Alberta ;are : expected; t6((’have' 
;twice(:(( the; - retail (’’sales; volumes; of 
Manitoba ( and Saskatchewan ( with
recession
was the ; only , western; province that 
increased rather than decreased its
retail sales volume. , ,
B.C., the report states, has; had; 
the highest average per capita pur­
chasing power in Canada for (the 
past 30 years and the B.C .-Alberta 
market area has always had higher 
per capita purchasing power than 
other market areas across the coun- 
'try.':'';('v'; (;.("'',(■^■,;(("^('r';''''’(
The report predicts, ;;that in the 
period between 1965 and 1975, the 
B.C.-Alberta market area’s dispos­
able income: as a q^ercentage; of the 
Canadian (total( will;(iricrease ;while: 
the disposable incomes of the; Que- 
bec-Ontario,( Manitoba-Saskatchewan
and Maritirne (market ( areaslose 
ground.
NOT OUT OF LINE 
(The(reporr alsotmaintains that the
- So you always wanted to uncork 
the oV arm and burn a fast ball 
across tbe plate.
I For quite a while you’ve secretly
( (’vdndered : if; the (professional ball 
((( ; players :ieally((had(; that (muclivmore:
on the bail than you.
(■((' Well; this year the'Cahadian. Army;
;'(, :will give you: an (opportunity: at; the;
Pacific: NationaK Exhibition to note 
'(.(the 'difference'.':;',':(;'’"((,,'■' 
’rhe array lias brought to Vancou-; 
(ver a 75-pound package of sensitive 
( instruments normally, used at , the 
( army research and development 
establishment in Quebec for estab­
lishing, the speed of bullets,, shells, 
and other' fast-inovihg bbjects( - 
It’s been; geared to record: the 
: speed of a; thrown baseball. The 
( setup if something similar (to a 
magjc( eye door (at a supermarket; 
the, imtruments;; start: ticking over 
' When aij object passes through light 
'beams.' -
At Ihe tri-services display on the 
fair grounds you’U be invited, free 
of charge, to see exactly how fast 
in mik'.s-per-hour you can heave the 
■l.ol’' .'apple,..
Your throw over a measured five 
feet will be; .speedily computed by 
army lechnicians into m.p.h. There 
will be prizes for llio fn.stest daily 
throw,
And you’ll have a comparison 
scale.( Some of the city’s profes­
sional athletes, including Vancouver 
(:Moun!ier’( pitcher, will rocoi'd tlieir 
' ’ best heaves on the' machine. '; ( (f
two-thirds’ of (thb eonibined BtCv ’and l
’«J ■ r: . .rj.l 'excressed : as;. apercentage.; oL:. thesales’ expected(,to:(bccur,/ in ., ., .., , ,,.selling value of factory ’products’: IS
rising transportation oiR of line mfn either Quebec
costs,’’((the’:r#drt;ppints:;but; (“give !
locaK’market oriented industries in................................................





:; (“In ’’ industries ’
NAMED FOR BICYCLES
: (F British-built automobiles; now: 
:imported( ’ to:((:Canada took their 
names; (from : bicycles and bicycle 
nianufacturers. (( They; are : Rover, 
Singer, (Humber and Triumph; f ’
j comparable b p era t i n g facilities;
across) Canada,ysuch -as pulp: mills, 
refineriesJ breweries; ’ etc.)’.’ the ( re­
port; states, “.specific( wage rales on 
British Columbia are in line; with 
those in: other provinces:; (;(:,;((
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
•REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business 
— not a sideline."
SAVINGS: Stock up on frozen food specials! 
Buy and store fruits and vegetables in season 
at low, quantity prices! Store fish, game and 
homo garden produce! Bake in quantity: 
freeze cakes, pies, broad! Store left-overs lo 
servo later!''.''
CONVENIENCE: Save (shopping trips and 
lime! Have [)lenty on hand all the time! 
I^ropaI'e und stoi’e whole meals in advance!
;(,' ;(;75“lbi(' Zprie-Fpod' Freesjer' ,■:()(;;( 
Gross capacity 14.3 cubic feet.
(bn sealed unit, not over :10 years old)
"Be Sure to Inspect'This'Machine!;''7 "^
— EASY TERMS GL.;Vr)LY ARRANGED
'C.N.U.: AIM’OINTMENT"
, A, F. BejTyduis been immcd net- 
jiia ptn'-ral stiptn'inlondcml. (or Cur- 
(('yclinridsiMioiml :R(iilw(iyM’(Saskaieho( 
(witi'i ;(:!is,iric‘l,:(wUlv. iKhuUiufU'ti'ra (al 
, S;iskat(:*cnv.( Hifvvilhalso cbntinue, to, 
('.vicrvc : j,a (.aupcrinU;ndiinl((br Iransf’ 
' - iK>rU)ti<’.j:!’t.for( ;'th(3 (Kah'(c(;ibiTiiory.
tot
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SAN FRANCISCO ARTIFICIAL
ISUHD VlSIIOe REMEMBERS HOUDAV
There's a lady down in San Mateo, 
Calif., y/ho is interested in this* 
district. A touring friend mailed her 
a copy of The Review and she read 
it with interest.
“What an interesting account of 
his travels from J. Harold Wilson; 
and enlightening account of their 
journey to Japan by Mr. and Mrs. 
Vantreight,” she comments.
“I shall tell you what effect your 
part of the world has on me,’’ writes 
the lady. “Vancouver and Victoria 
I know best and the half dozen 
times I have visited there, I feel as 
if 1 had stepped into another world 
... one nearer the Creator. Could 
there be anything in the world to 
excell the sunsets over Howe Sound?
He's Puzzled 
By Strikes
And those steamer journeys be­
tween Vancouver and the Island— 
how restful! And never did those 
islands look the same with all their 
variegated lights upon them. I had 
more happy little incidents occur up 
there in a short time than I have 
had happen hei'eabouts for 15 years. 
This is an insipid part of the world 
—artificial, superficial. To me 
thoroughly lacking in charm and 
even character.
FACES DIFFERENT 
“. . . the very countenances of 
the people are different up in B.C. 
Here women’s faces ai'e so liard, 
and the traffic a fright. To me 
San Francisco is simply not worthy 
of comparison with Victoria and
Publisher of The Gazette at La- 
combe, Alta., H. C. Ford was a 
Sidney visitor on Tuesday, catching 
the ferry to Anacortes. He was ac­
companied by Mrs. Ford and their 
children.
“We sailed from Vancouver to 
Nanaimo and enjoyed camping at 
Qualicum. Afterwards we stayed at 
a motel in Victoria and enjoyed 
our visit very much,’’ said Mr. Ford.
The publisher was dismayed at 
all the strikes and industrial un­
rest in British Columbia. He was 
puzzled at why the people tolerated 
the situation so complacently.








DIAMONDS We now have a new shipment of Diamond 
Rings in. Come and see them. We have 
Credit Terms to suit all people. Diamond Repairs our Specialty.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. GR 5-2532
FIR MILLWOOD—2 Cords ... .. 
DRY HEMLOCK—2 Cords . :







thereabouts. And the people here 
are so self-centred—far more than 
they were in New York. I long to 
again possess a bed of lily-of-the- 
valley, such as I had back east.
“Well, I may see B.C. again. . . . 
I am not sure. . .
Games played in the juvenile
baseball league during the past
week have given a lO-point lead to 
the Rotary team, with the Legion 
and A.N.A.F. teams having only 
one point difference between them 
for second place.
Results of the week’s games were: 
Legion vs. A.N.A.F., 17-0, one of the 
few shut-out games of the season 
so far; Rotary beat Merchants by 
11-4 on August 6, and Sunday’s
double games gave the Merchants 
a win over Legion by 4-2, and a 
22-7 score for Rotary over A.N.A.F.
Standings now are:
Team P
Rotary . . .............19
Legion . .M8
A.N.A.F. . ......  .19
Merchants _ ___  20
Games for the coming week are: 
August 13, Legion meet A.N.A.F.;
Sunday, Rotary and A.N.A.F. at 1 
p.m., and Merchants and Legion at 
3 p.m.; Tuesday, Aug. 18, will fea­
ture Rotary and Legion.
CANADIAN BOATS 
GO SOUTH IN 
LARGE NUMBERS
Number of Canadian yachts call­
ing at San Juan customs port of 
entry during July occasioned sur­







Poem w'ritten by Mrs. Beatrice 
Spalding Freeman of Pender Island, 
















PEiDER COUPLE MiRK SOtli 
imi¥ERSIR¥ OF WEODiiG
Harbor Journal, published in the 
San Juan Islands.
The poem, w'lnch recently appear­
ed in The Review, speculated on the 
people living on the far shores of 
Boundary Pass.
The American newspaper invited 
residents who wished to reply to the 
verse lo do so through the columns 
of The Review.
There were 1,450 pleasure boats 
from Canada clearing at San Juan 
last month. In addition 80 aircraft 
entered the clearing station from 
Canada. About 5,000 Canadian resi­
dents were passengers in the vari­
ous craft.
This figure compares with the 502 
United States yachts which cleared 
at Sidney during the same month. 
Figures are not currently available, 
but several hundred more cleared 





\SHEi;rERED;« MOOR AGE; 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEKUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
Celebrating 50 years of marriage 
on Friday, Aug. 7, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Lowden, of Pender Island, re­
ceived the congratulations and good 
v/ishes of their many friends during 
the afternoon and evening hours, in 
the flower-filled living room of their 
Port Washington home.
The guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Wm. Brown and escorted to the 
smiling couple whose health was 
drunk in fruit punch prior to the 
opening of parcels which revealed, 
among other things, two gold tea 
pots, with matching cream and 
sugar pieces.
It was on August 7, 1909, that 
Mrs; Lowden arrived at Caigary, 
from England, to be met by Mr. 
Lowden, who had come out earlier. 
They were wed in Christ Church 
Cathedral, in the spraw'ling, dusty, 
“Cow Town”, so different from the 
green hillsVof home.
“We went on to live at Canmore,” 
■Mrs, Lowden reminisced, “and I 
didn’t know a soul, but Tom.” Then 
her eyes sparkled, “But how many 
friends we have now!” : Mr. Lowden 
the eldest of 11, all living, enjoys ex­
cellent health.
TWO CAKES
r JTwb handsome wedding cakes 
graced V the; tea Table; rand as the; 
first; cut! was; made^ pictures; were r 
snapped r by,; George Pearson,i who,
■ Pearson, Chas<; already;
travelled anotner milestone beyond 
their own golden wedding anniver­
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lowden, bro­
ther and sister-in-law, came from 
Richmond for the occasion; and a 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.; and 
Mrs. C. Humphrey Lowden, and 
three children, and a daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Mc-
Burney, and two children, all of 
Victoria, arrived in their own plea­
sure boat, with a party of friends, 
on Saturday, to honor their parents. 
The Lowdens have another son, Sgt. 
J. K. Lowden, with the Canadian 
Army in Germany, w’hose wife and 
three children are overseas with 
liim. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lowden 
retired to Pender seven years ago, 
from Vancouver.
Tea was served by Mrs. Fred 
Lowden and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech, 
with the assistance of Mrs. C. Clax- 
ton, complete with golden maid’s 
cap and golden apron.




; Sixteen-year-old Barbara Young, 
of Duncan, jwas crushed beneath a 
tractor 'in the Musgrave J Landing 
area of Salt Spring Island last week,; 
; Accompanied;; by a co-worker,: 
Donna Brown, who are both employ­
ed as kitchen helpers at the home of 
John P. Kellogg, she was riding a 
tractor when it overturned. Her 
companion was able to jump clear 
but the yictim w'as pinned beneath 
'a; wheel.';;';;
Dr. JbS. Boodbrand, her attend­
ing physician, said her condition had 
much improved. She.was taken to; 
the; the; King’s Daughters hospital 
in buncon, arriving there about 
three hours after the accident. She 
was suffering severe shockV frac­
tured ribs, and injuries to the chest 
and abdoman Tccc'ivc'cl wlien she 
was caught between the wheel of 
the tractor and the side of a ditch;
.A wedding of wide interest on 
Pender Island; and Victoria look 
place in the capitaTcity at high noon 
on Saturday, Aug. 8, in Lake Hill 
Sacred'Heart church, when Mary 
Monica, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John \V. Darling, of Pender 
Island, became the .bride of Rqlland 
G: Bellemare of Victoria. Rer. Fr. 
J; Planeta performed the ceremony.
The ibride, given in marriage by 
her father, was Ipvely in nylon or­
ganza j with pointed w aist and, long 
pointed sleeves, and back effect of 
tiered net, falling; softly to ballerina 
length. A shoulder length veil, 
flecked,' like . the gown,; v/ith pearl- 
; tone sequins, fell ; from; a jewelled 
tiara, ;and ishe.;carried ;a crescent-, 
shaped; bouqiuet of pale pink rapture 
roses and stephanotis.
, ; Her .bridesmaid,; was; M 
Heimstad, gowned; in lemon yellow 
nylon net over chiffon, with small 
; floral;cap.;;Her; bouquet was of; pale; 
yellow roses. ;Douglas Locke, of.Vic­
toria, supported the groom, ' 
RECEPTION
i Following the ceremony, a recep- 
tibri:;was; held ; at;;H6lyrobd House,*' 




Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Kennaird, 
former proprietors of Sidney Duck 
Farm, are leaving on Monday for 
an eight-moruh European tour. 
They will cross Canada by C.P.R. 
and sail for Great Britain on the 
Homeric from Montreal. They will 
visit relatives in Britain and in 
Paris and Monte Carlo.
Prior to their departure, Captain 
and Mrs. Kennaird have been wide­
ly entertained by friends in this 
district. The former is well known 
as the skipper-owner of the Mill 
Bay ferry a number of years ago.
On their return they will reside 
on property they have acquired on 
Ardmore Drive.
Saturday night will be a gala 
night in Fulford when the first 
chicken barbecue will be held out­
side and in the Fulford hall, start­
ing at 6 p.m. On the success of the 
evening will depend tentative plans 
to make it an annual function.
The hall committee and a num­
ber in the community are managing 
the barbecue and arranging for 
bingo and dancing in the hall.
The spon.sors are cateriing for 
some 350 people and there will be 
an extra ferry from Vesuyius to 
Crofton at 10.30 p.m. to accommo­
date any visitors from Victoria and 
Vancouver Island.
Visitors from Sidney and Victoria 
can come up on the Fulford-Swartz 
Bay ferry and return at 10.30 via 
the Vesuvitis-Crofton late ferry at 
10.30.
The Portuguese court was estab­
lished in Brazil during Napoleonic 
times.
Brazil nut is also known as nigger- 
toe, cream nut and para nut.
Pender Island; Mrs. Maude Adams 
of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. D. Cou- 
sineau and Pamela, of Ganges; and 
Mrs. Ron Thornber and Melody, of 
Vancouver. ; |
The young couple, left on a motor 
honeymoon to Seattle, Portland and 
Sun Valley,, the bride travelling in 
a linen sheath dress of dusty blue, 
topped w'ith a;white duster coat and 
small velvet hat, with matching ac­
cessories.; Upon their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Bellemare; will make their 
home in Victoria.; n ; ;
BREAD 
Fresh' from; om’;;; 


























toast;;to ; the bride, to: whicli; the 
groom;; responded;; Out;- of town 
guests; included Miss;;;Joan; Pur­
chase; arid Mrsf;; Norris Amies of
:MARK;;55TH
ANNIVERSAjRY
Mr. and Mrs. F,; H. Newnham, 
long-time residents: of Salt; Spring 
Island, ;entertained a number of 
friends at their Long Harbor home, 
Friday, Aiig., 7, bn‘ the occasion of 
their 55th wedding; anniversary.
The guests occupied three tables j 
at bridge and spent a; most pleas- j 
ant time, playing and reminiacing, ’ 
after which supper was served. :
Winners of bridge ’ prizes were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat.
The evening closed with many 
expressions of congratulations and 
the singing of “They’re both two 
jolly good fellows”,
Week Were featuring
This was the great Spring. tonic 
of yesteTyear. Actually, ; its ef­
fect was ; purely imaginary. 
Spring tonics were heeded in the 
old days because folks;lacked 
vitamins in their winter diet. 
Today, your doctor will pre­
scribe the proper yithinin dosage 
for you if you need it. Bring his 




Size. We will hold 
All sizes at present
MtEIFmCERA ms
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon. • GR 5-2913
:Come in Now and Choose Your 
them for the September Races.
■'''at,Special'Prices.;,' - ..■'*' ';;;
A New Supply ol Bathing Shoes and Thongs 
' Are,:Expected.■Daily!.
Beacon Ave., Sidney. GHS-1831
Famous,;Kelvmator Q,uaUl;y wilh;; ' 
';,Outstanding.Dc'Luxe :Features,!;" 




A truly Huperior odorlcHH wall (iniuh 
, (11
FLAT FINISH
v . (>Mny to;
apply drioH to aubduod iib(.‘(in .., given new 
diHiVnetion to interior walla. Irnpc'rviouH to dirt.
lilasy to clean. Ov(vr JOO boaotirul colora 













; FavoriteSliopping,; Ceiitra, ■
tmm
Btxicon Aveinie Phones GH 5-1171
; lllgl,; ' Ml '
.G'enerou&.-'Trade-Ins,
(Jll'n.Zfill ' SKCONIV STREET SIDNEY, ILL’.
:D0N’T put: OFF'.:your;BUILDING" ALTERATIONS:"j.;: •
LUMBER SmeXSARE GOOD
";; ........ " ...............
' " '■' ■ ■'■'‘ ■;*; ;■................................ ', ;, ;■ ..
IMIONE (iUWl.'D .SIDN.EV.,J».C.,, ;
m : :.
